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PRAYER BY) Pas tor Dennfs R. Grohn: Concordia Seminary , Springffeldy

Illinois

PRESIDENT: '

Reading of the journal. Moved bv Senator Enan that the readinz of
. ''' '''''' ''''''' 1

the Journal be dispensed with. A1l in favor signify by saying Aye. -

Contrary minded. Motion prevails. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr. President, 1et tbe record that Senator Chew is absent today

due to illness.

. . PRESIDENT: .
* 

i
The journal will so show. Committee reports.

SECRETARY: .
' . 

. !Senator Donnewald
y Chairman of the Assi gnment of bills assigns the

following to committee: Judiciary , House Bills 2979 '2382; Transpor-

tatfon, House Bill 2460. Senator Cherry, Chairman of Executive Com-
j '

mittee reports Out the folloWing: Senate Bills 82 and 1296 with a
1

recommendation do pass as amended. Senate Bill 1280 with a recommen-

dation do pass. Hous e Bill 1147 with a recommendation to not pass.

. House Bill 2716 with a xecommendation do pass as amended. Covernor's !

Message of October the 19th , 1971, in part, Edward T. Weavery Director
. !of the Department of Public Aidy recommends confirmation.

PRESIDENT: ,

:Senator Cherry. Senator Cherry moves that the Senate resolve

itself into Executtve sessfon. A1l in favor signffy by saying aye. -

Contrary minded. Motion prevails. Senator Cherry.

SENATOR CHERRY: '

I now move the recommendations, appointments by the Goveraor in :

' his message of the date the Secretar'y has in his hand be advised and

consented to by the members of the Senate.
!

PRESIDENT:

Senator Cherry moves that the Senate do advise and coasent in the
' 

appointments by the Gove rnor. on that questlon, the Secretary will call



@

the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrfngtony Baltz, Berning, Bidwilly Brucey Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collfns, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

' Dougherty, Egan, Fawelly Gilbertj Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley,

Hynes, Johnsy Knuepfer, Knuppely Kosinski: Kusibab , Latherow, Laughlin,

Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, èstchler, Mohr, Neisteiny Newhouse,

Nihills O'Briens Ozingay Palmery Patteea Rocks Romano: Rosandery Saper-

stein. Savi ckas, Smith, Sopery Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Davidson, Aye. Neistein, Aye. Collinsé Aye. Soper, Ayey

o'Brienp Aye. On that question tbe yeas are $2, the nays are none.

Yhe Senate does advise and consent. Senator Cherry.
l
SENATOR CIIERRY :

I move the exe cutive ses sion do now arise .

, pu sznguy :

M tion that the executive session do now arise . ' M 1 in f avoro

sigaify by saying Aye . Contrary minded . Motion prevails .qw

0n page 2 of your calendar , concurrence in Executive Amendments

to the House Rills , 785. . . Is Senator 0* Brien on the floor? Is
' 

g -Senator Horsley on the f loor? 1764 , Senator Lyons y page > con

currence on Executive . . .

SENATOR LYONS :

0h yes . This is one of those amendatory vetoes . 'lhis f s a. . .

this bill is a bill which' I originally introduced at the request

the Cook County assessor, and what it did was to make available the

records of the Assessor's Office for public inspection. After some

discussion, an amendment, wbich I had thought was an agreed amendment,

was appended to the bill. The bill passed unanimous 1y, passed the

House unanimously, and tbe Governor's staff, or the Governor, excuse

me apparently that some benefit would be reaped by somebody if the
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bill were amended pursuant to the Governor's power amendatory veto.

Nhat this amendatory veto does now is put the bill pretty much back

where it started so that it's fn pretty much the same shape as it was

when it was introduced. It does provide that the records of the

Assessor's Office are open. Anybody can walk in and look at somebody

. else's file, and they can be inspected in that regard. They do it

anyway--l mean the Assessor's Office does it anyway. I should point

out that the bill applies not only 'in Cook County but throughout the

State... . .

. PRESIDENI: .
.

' 

JJust a moment, please. Letes have some order!
' 

SENATOR LYONS: ' ...

I have no problem with the substance of the bill. I think it was

h t well I think the Governor's Office should not have doneSomew a ... ...

what they didy but I don't really mind one way or the other. I move

' 
that we concur in tbe amendatory veto.

' PRESIDENT) '

. You...if you can put tbat in writing also fdr the Secretary,

Senator Lyons . . .. x

SENATOR LYONS:

0h. Do I have to put that in writing?

PRESIDENT:

' It shoulduit mus t be in w rtting. We...we'11 go ahead with the

roll call. Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Be'rning, Bidwill Brucey Carpentier, Carrolls

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins: Coulson , Course, Davi dson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hally Harris, Horsley,

Hynes , Johns , Ilnuepfer , Knuppel, Kosfnski , Kusibab , tatherow , Laughlin .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow. Senator Latherow.
. * :

' SENATOR LATHERON:
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Mr. President, uh: Senator Lyons s I wonder if you'd yield to a

quqstion.

PRESIDENT: ' ',. . i

He indicates he will.

SENATOR LATHEROW: -

In this piece of legislation on 1ine...oh...18 oa, it says these
' !

records shall be kept in the Office of the Assessor's Supervisor of 1

Assessments, or Board of Assessors. Does this mean a11 township '

assessors are going to have to continuously maintain and keep a record '

' ' 
of a11 assesàments made in that township; b0th real and personal?

PRESIDENT:

Senatoro.wsenator Lyons.

SENATOR LYONS:

I didn't draw this , Senator Latherow. This camé from the Gover-

nqr's Office. This is his amendatory veto; howevery I'm sure...

PRESIDENT:

' Just.o.just a moment. LetfsoooMondayo.olust a moment, Senator

Lyons. Let's get some order here. You are correct, Senator Graham.

' Letls..-proceçdy' Senatot Lyons.

SENATOR LYONS: (Continued)

Well, I started out to say that I did not draw this. This came

from the Governor's Office ip the form of an amendato ry veto; however,

Io.oinsofar as I may presume to speak for the Governor--l donît do that

ve ry often--l'm sure the intent is that it be restricted notopoin other '

wordss that township assessors not be included but that the Supervisor

of Assessments, or Board of lssessors y or County Assessor, in other '

words the centralized assessing autbority, be the authorfty in question.

FRESIEENT: E

1Senator Latherow.. -  !
SENATOR LATHEROW:

Well 1...1 wonder why then, in thfs case, that I can forsee the

factors and I know what the cost of these books are that these records

' 
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are maintained in, that this would mean that we had in every cointy an

adéitional set probably on tbe average of around 35 books for each

township assessor that's going to hyve to be maintained if this goes

into law.

PRESIDENT:

Senitor Lyons.

SENATOR LYONS:

That is not, nor was it ever the intention on the part of anybody

that I'm aware of, and I don't think that's what the bill does eitber.

It refers to tounty Assessor, Board of Assessors, Supervisor of Assess-

mentsy and whenever it talked about assessor it usuahlly said
, said

assessor: meaning County Assessory at least once in the sentence.

PRESIDENT:

' Continue the roll call.
!

SECRETARY :1

. Laughlfn, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohry

Neistein, Newhousey Nihilly OfBrien > Ozingay Palmer: Partee, Rock ,

Romano, Rosander, Sapersteiny Savickas Smith Soper: Soursa. : >

'

' %
PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President, uh , Senator tyons, did the Governor t ake off the

amendment tbat I put on that?

PRESIDEKT:

Senator Lyons.

SENATOR LYOXS:

Yes, he dids Senator.

. PRESIDEST:

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

I thougbt we bad a big argument about this 6i11 and wben we got

through with the amendment I thought the bill vas a good bfll.

' -5-
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the newspapers, everybody wanted that amendment. We went through

damnation...hell and damnation to get the amendment on; now the amend-

ment's taken off. Now ft's fn' its original form?

PR ESIDENT:

Senator Lyons.

SENATOR LYONS:

The answer to your question is yes. Ne had an extremely lengthy

discussion on this amendment--in the House and in the' Senate. We had

subcommittees on it; we had full'committees; ft waY a hotlyy highly
' 

controversial bill. A11 of that controversy was smoothed out. An
. j

/agreed bill...your amendment was put on the bill whfch resulted in an
. 

. à
agreed bill and uaanimous...unanimous passage of the b111. The Gover-

nor of the State of Illinois, in hfs wisdom, decided that that was not

a very good idea and the bill should go back to its origfnal form.:

Since I introduced the bill in its original form, Iêm not going to

oppose the bill now. I have some comments on the Governor's conduct

and on the way thato..the way the vhole thing was handled that I

could makey b ut I von't make them because tt wasn't my agreed amend-

ment, Senator Soper; ib was yours.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Thank you very much.

SEGRETARY:

Soursy Swfnarski: Vadalabene, Walker Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

0n that questfon, tbe yeas are 44, the nays are none. The bi11...

the Senate cèncurs in tbe executive amendment. 785, Senator O'Brien.

SENATOR OIBRIEN:

Mr. Presfden' t and members of the Senate. I move that the Senate

' 
concur with the speciffc recommendatfons of the Governor in regards to

House Bi11 785.
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PRESIDENT:

- It is...Do you want to give a sentence or two explanation of what

those changes are?

SENATOR O'BRIEN: '

We had a specific guideliae set in b ased on the 85 decibets. Th at was-

taken out and the Department of...I believe itfswp.the Department

thatês coordinatin: the noise pollution can set their own levels and

enforce their own restrfctions.

' PRESIDENT:

. Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll. j

SECRETARY:

Arrfngton, Baltz, Berning, Bfdwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins Coulson Course Davidson Doanewald. : &. & >

' 

3

. Dougherty, Egan, Fawells Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley,

Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer: Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab , Latherowy Laughlins

Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlery Mqhry Nefstein, Newhouse,

Nihill: O'Brien: Ozfnga, Palmer: Partee: Rock, Romanos Ros anders

Saperstein , Savi ckas y Smith y Soper , Sours , Swinarski , Vadalabene ,
'..

Walker y Weaver .

PRESIDENT : . ' '

Knuepfer, Aye. Walker, Aye. Vadalabene, Aye. Collinsy Aye.

Carroll, Aye. Senator tatherow?

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. President. I'd lust like to humorously looky or have you look

at the last portion of this 785, beyond the boundaries of the property
' vf any person including-.includes personal property as well. 0f course

that's the marauding tomcat. WcRre controllfng his voice there that

Sours talked about laét time. Ne got that in there. I j ust w anted to
' be sure you knew that. -

' ;
PRESIDENT:

0n that question, the yeas are 40, the nays are none. The Senate -

concurs in the executïve amendment. Resolutions.

. . -7-
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SECRETARY: .

Senate Resolution number 244 introduced by Senator Sours.... - '

It'é congratt...

FRESIDENT:

Consent Calendar. Introduction of bills. Senator-.-senator Nei- -

stein.

SENATOR NEISTEIN:

. Well, Mr. President, there's a bill introduced fhat's been approved

by the Illinois Pension Laws Comiission. That's Senate Bill 1303,

' Senator Groen, and at this tfme if Senator Groen wants to make the

i n--if not I will--to s uspend the rules and have the bill read a/mot o ,
. /

first time and put it on the order of second reading without referince

to Committee. The Committee Chairman is in favor and the leadership

pn b0th sides have no objections; and Senator Groen, Ch ariman of the

Pension Laws Commission is the one that's making the motion.

PRESIDENT:

The motion is for s uspension of the rules and advancing the bill

to second reading without reference to Commfttee. Is there objection?

. Leave is granted. w

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill number 1304, introduced by Senators Clarke: Arrington,

and Coulsoa. A bill for an act to amend sections 18 and 21 and adds

sections 21.1 throujh 21.8 to the Revenue Act of 1939.

Senate Bi11 number 1305 same sponsors. A bill for an act to

amend section 162 and 190 of the Revenue Act of 1939.

Senate Bill number 1306 same sponsors. A bill for an act to.. '

amend section 1 and 2 of an act to provide for an allocation of cer-

tain amounts 'to the counties and tbe munfcipalities of the State of

Illinois.

Senate Bill number 1307 same sponsors. A bill for an act to' .

amend section 5 of an act in relation to State finance. .

-8-
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Senate Bill nuqber 1308, introduced by Senators Saperstein, Partee,

Cherrys Donnewald. A bill for an aet making an appropriatioa ia the

amount of $170:000 or so much thereof as may be necessary to the Super-

intendent of Public Instruction for the purpose of funding a new, com-

prehensive health education program.

First reading of the bills.

PRESIDENT:

Messages from the House.

SECREIARY:

Message from the House by Mr. Selcke, Clerk:
. /

'

Mr. President, I am directed to inform the Senate that the House/
of Representatives has refused to concur witi the Senate in the passage

of a bill over the veto of the CoMe rnor of the following title to wit

Senate Bill

FRESIDENT:

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLAIKE:

Mr. President, I want to questfon the manner-of that message.

It says over the veto of the Governor.

PRESIDEHT:

Just..olust a moment. I woadery Senate Clarke and Senator Partee,

I wonder kf we can't have somebody from your staff and somebody from

your staff get together with Dick Durbin--l donft see Dick right now,

but weîll get baek to this. :'Ie'l1 just postpone messages from the

House. I frankly donêt know what the answer is on this right now.

Bills on second reading. Senate Bills on second reading.Senate

130, Senatol Beraing?

SENATOR BERNINGI

No. Hold that.

PRESIDENX)

485, Senator Knuepfer? 485.

SECRETARY:



Senate Bill nuober 485, second reading of the bill, one committee

amendment from Constftutional Implementatfon.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer moves the adoption of tbe Committee amendment.

Al1 in favor signify by saying Aye. Contrary minded. Amendment is

adopted. Further amendments? Third readlng. 808, Senator Lyons7

Senator Lyons.

SENATOR LYONS:

Yes, I have an amendment which I'd like to present. I don't think

it would generate any problems. A11 it does is change 1971 to 1972

where appropriate and 1972 to 1973 where appropriate. It j us t moves

the bill back one year. I ask the adoption Jf the amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? l11 in favor signify by saying Aye.
t
' 

Cgntrary minded. The amendment is adopted. Jus t a montent. It goes
' 
. j

on to third reading bu:...89...890...890.

. SECRETARY:

Senate Btll n umber 890 x second reading of th'e billy no Committee

amendments. .

PRRSIDENT:

Any amendment from the floor? Third reading. 1257, Senator

Dougherty? Senator Dougherty? 1257.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

l257...There was an amendment put on to it by Constitutional

Implementation, was .there not?

PRESIDENT:

Wegre on second readfng. Do you want to advance thea?

SLNATOR DOUGHERTY:

I would advance them to third reading, yes,

PRESIDENT:

1257.

SECRETARY:

-10-
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' 
Senate Bill number 1257, second reading of the bill, one Committee

amendment from constitutional Implementation.

PRESIBENT:

Senator Dougherty moves tbe adoption of the Committee amendment.

' Al1 in favor signify by saying Aye. Contrary minded. Amendmeat is

adopted. Any further amendments? Third reading. 1258.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill number 125:, secodd reading of the billy one Committee

amendment from Constitutional Implementation.

' 
. PRESIDENT: '

Senator Dougherty moves the adoption of the Committee amendment.

' 
A11 in favor si gnify by saying Aye. Contrary minded. The amendment is

adopted. Any further amendments? Thlrd reading. 1271, Senator
3

Knuepfer? 1271.

SECRETARY:
' 

senate Bi11 number 1271, second reading of tbe bill, no Committee

PRESIDENT: -

zny amendments from the floor? THfrd reading. 1292, Senator
' *xw

Lyons? Senator Lyons.

SENATOR LYONS: '

I'd like to move this to third readingy but 1 understand Senator

Donnewald has an amendment that hé wants to tender.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD: ' --

, This is Amendment nuiber 2. I thfnk the Secretary has it. -

What ft does, very briefly, it adds another classification to the

bill, subparagraph F, the second page, after line 23 and it exempts

property on the farm, personal property, $5,000 of equalized assessed

'Valuation of such property that it does include stock farmingy dairy farming,

. poultry fanufngy fruit farming, and truck farming, and I would move
'
its adoption.

. -11- ' ..



' j
PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Senator Laughlin.

SENITOR LAUGHLIN:

Yes: Mr. President. Senator Donnewald, àow in the world dfd you

arrive at the figure of $5,000? '

PRESIDENT:

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD: , . .

''
' Well, after a lengthy study, Senator, we found that if we were to

. go over that amount it would cause a very, ve ry serious problem for

governmental units--local governmental units--throughout downstatey .
(
l' a11 of the 101 counties. This would give relief to about 70 percentk

as I recall, to the farmers but it wouldntt hurt the couaties that

1-' would be affected to that great an extent. If we went over that
:

s amount ve would then have the problem of finding revenue from efther
' 

t:e real estate taxes or income taxes, and 1 don%t tbink that this

1 would be very palatible to eitlzer the people b a' ck llome or the legis-

lators here . -

PRESIDEXT : .
. w

Senator Laughlin .

SENATOR LAUCHLIN:
' 

#

'

Well, Senator Donnewald, thank you. I d only point this out to

' you, $5,000 is not puch to a man who is engaged in a farming operation;

and if you took $5,000, what yousre saying, up my way, with an effec-

tive rate of about 5 percent youtre going to give tYem a $100 a yea:

less tax bill. Is thàt right? -

PRESIDENT:

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DOhYEWALD:

We went into quite a detailed study, Senator, and I have some

statistics if you wish to revfew them from countfes up and down the

. State and we found that this would probably give.owould be relieving

-12-
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that particular taxpayer of around $250.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Laughlin. Jus to..senator Donnewald. Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LADGHLIN:

Mr. Presidenty I'm sorry. I donlt want to confuse the issue, '

I'm just saying this, I'd love to see those figures, and if you can

wait ti1 tomorrow wfth this ITd like to look at it. If you donety I'd

only say this two things. Number ohey I donlt think.ft's constitu-

tionally possibie to do what youlre trying to do, hecause I don't

. know how you distinguished this way in certain agricultural occupations;

and the second comment I'd make is that it's tossing a sop to a very '
. /' important part of our business economy in the' State of Illinois. '

PRESIDENT:

:
SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Mr. President, and Senator Laughlin , nurber one, I certainly will

hold this untfl you can look at the ff gures . Number two y I would yield

to Senator Lyons who would answer your problems oh the constitutionality .

PRESIDENT : .. w

Senator tyons .

SENATOR LXONS:

Well, whether or not it's going to be held depends upon whether

' 
somebody can assure.me it fs after a11 my bfll, that it's not going

to be stricken from the calendar or something like that because we hold

it an extra day. I don't know who's in the position to give that

aSS urattce b ktt. 'f f'- ' ' --

PRESIPENT:

Could wq do this Senator Lyons and Senator Laughlin, can we

advance it to third with the understanding that it will be pulled back

tomorrow and Senator Ponnewald can offer its amendments then.

SENATOR LYONS: :

' But Iem not through, Mr. Presfdent.

-13-



PRESIDENT:

Al1 right. Senator Lyons. Senator Lyons.

SENATOR LYONSJ

The purpose of Senate Bill 1292 is to relieve from the personal

property tax fndividual wage earning taxpayers. The reason the bill

was introduced was because the Supreme Court of the State of Illinois

said that the constitutional ameadment that was adopted last year by

the voters of the Novesber referendum--not the constltutional, the

new Constitution--but the amendment to the o1d one, said, which would

have exempted individuals from the personal property tax rules was
. /unconstitutional in that it set up an illegal classification namely

individuals vis-a-vis corporations. Senate Bill 1292, therefore, does

what the Court in fts opinion said the 1aw should do which fs to is tq

distinguish on the basis of use to which the property is Put rather

than up on the basis of ognership. The idea was to get the wage

earnfng taxp ayer off the roll once and for all. It then became

clear that some of the agricultural people thozght they had something

going for them wben that amendment passed last Novepber. They thought

in short that they wergn't gofng to pay any personal property taxes

at all, and this came as no unwelcome development to them. Now this

is okay in the case of the guy who is Just tilling the soil and

making a living out of it. It is certainly not okay in the case of

a millionaire whosq farm is J us t sometbing he uses and if he vere

ever to sell it he would cash out for well into seven figures. Since

Senate Bill 1292 and this amendment neither one is designed to gfve

relief to the latter peréon. It is designed to give relief to the

former person, who after a11 on the economic scale is equatable with

the wage earner. So thatfs why the bill was introduced. That's why

the amendment was tender. And if that does not answer your question

Senator Laughlin, I am, would be prepared to elaborate.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Laughlin.

-14-



SENATOR LAUGHLIN:
i' 

Well no I don't want to take any more time of the body rfght
. : '

now for a further elaboration by Senator Lyons. I think he has recited

what those of us who have read the decision know is a fact as far as I
' 

the legal theory is concerned. So, I have no objectfon as long as I

know that there will be a vote on this amendment tomorrow. to its
' j

being advanced to third reading today with the understanding that the

vote will be tomorrow and I can at least get some information in the

meantime. ' .

.. ' PRESIDENT:

That that is the understanding. It will be advanced. 1293,'
. . /

Senator Egan. Hold. 1297, Senator Sours: 1297. ='

SECRETARY:

Seaate Bill number 1297, seeond reading of the bill: no
1

committee amendments.

PRESIDEST:

Any amendments from the floor? Third reading. 1301, Senator

Newhouse. 1301.

. SECRETARY: x
!

Senate Bill number 1301. Second reading of the bill. No

commfttee amendments. .

PRESIDENT:

Aay amendments' from the floor? Third readinj. Senator Berning. '

SENATOR BERNING:

I would beg leave of the body to call Senate Bill 130.

PRESIDENT:

130 on seeond reading. 130. ;

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill n umber 130. Second reading of the bill. 0ne committee

amendment from Local Government.

PRESIDENT: .

' 
senator Berning moves the adoption of the Committee amendment. A11

. .15.
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*

in favor signifying by saying Aye. Contrary minded. Amendment is

adopted. Any further amendments? Third reading. For what purpose

does Senator Egan arise?

SENATOR EGAN:

Mr. Presfdenty I would like to advaace Seaate Bill 1293 to the

order of third reading, with the understanding t'hat an amendment can

be placed on tomorrow wbi ch is in preparation which will satisfy the

oblections, and if that's a11 right' Itd like to advance ft to third

reading.

PRESIDENT: '

Senator Egan wishes to advance 1293't0 third reading with the

uaderstanding that it will be brought back to' second reading for pur-

pose of amendment. 1293.

dECRBTARY:
l

Senate Bill number 1293. Second reading of the bilt. No com-

.mittee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the floor? Third readin-g. Senate Bills on

third reading. 488, Sepator Rock. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Mr. President, point of inquiry. Is therez has there in fact been

established a last day for passage of Senate Bills?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee the question is has there been a last day established

for passage of Senate Bills?

SENATOR PARTEE:

No, there has not. There's a note which would indicate that

octoYer 28th was the last day. It was calculated to be a stimulant

rather than a rule. There is no rule on the sublect.

PRESIDENT:

A similar question was asked the Chair the other day and that ts

the situation these bills w111 be in relative to Lhe January session if

-16-



' no action .is taken. 1
', sExATox PARTEE: '

Well, that hasn't been finalized. I have spoken with the Speaker
'' 

concerning that, and there fs some indication that those bills remaining :

on the calendar at the close of this sessiony which bills have not by

leadership been agrecd on for remaining on the Jaùuary caleadary there

is a poss'ibilfty there will be a motion made to strike a11 tbose bills

that have not becn heard. For the .principal reason that many of the

n bills on the calendar are bills which have language there since the

. commencement of this session, have not been called, there's been no

' 
activity concerning them, and re see no re ason to preserve them. Now :

. there are some, and there are sone bills in some rather sensitive yreas

which are embracive of concepts which are detailed, like Consumer Code,

. lfke the Corrections Code, and many bills of that kfnd which I am sure

' will not be sacrificed and will be preserved no matter what their status

p h' or posture at the time we finalfzed this sessioa. But for those other
.. 2

, bills that have J us t languished here, tbere fs a great possibility that

they will not survi ve this session. -

PRESIDENT: .
. ' %

iHold
. Senator Knuepfer.

. SENATOR KNUEPFER: -

If I can address myself to the President Pro-Tempore for a moment

on this questton. I've got a nuiber of bills, Senator Partee, which

are really addressed to the concept of the Legislature psing the Com- .

mittee route rather than the Comuission route. They are bills that .
' 1

will be held that I have not called in the fall session , and 1 h ave not
' 

called for one sfmple reason. They are bills like the statewfde Building il

Code which are highly controversial bills: and if they are ever to pass

need some substantial Comml ttee work. Now, ft seeus to me that ff ve
' -  jare going to try to reduce in some ways a necessity for Commissions, ;

!
#ve got to take these kinds of concépts and do the work in Ithen we

. Commlttee, uh, uh, some of them may be able to be saved, some are maybe
l
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dead; but at least we have got to have a forum to discuss some of these

ktnds of concepts in if you intend to uh, 1l, reduce the Commissions as

we have been given to understand you intend. Those kind of bills, it

seems to me: are particularly appropriate for study in the off-year on

' the hopes that maybe something can be worked out for the year following

that.

FRESIDEHT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR P ARTEE:

. Without enumerating every single bill that I thought would survive

as a result of being accepted and exempted from the rule. that is a ktnd

and classiffcation of bill that I think you would have no difficuléy in

preserving. Thatfs the kind. I didn't want to go through the entire

calendar.

PRESIDENT)

Is there ao further discussion on that? 491
, Senator Ozinga.

1054, Senator Rosander, 1054. Senator Ros ander. Senator Rosander,

1054. 1062, Senator otBrien. 1164, Senator Berning. 1224, Senator

Donnewald. 1260--1274,.wSenator Hynes. 1282, Senator Groen, 1282.

You want to hold that whole series, Senator Hynes? 1283, Seaator Groen.

1284, Senator Saperstefn. Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Mr. President, 'Senators: 1284 is an additional approprfatioa for,

of $250,000 for the school luneh program. This has come ahout because

of the economl c climate, because more and more children are becoming

eligible. At the present time, the Department of Public Instruction can

oaly meet half of this obligation. I don't believe there is any oppo-

sftfon and 1. urge your support.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN.

Uh I just forgot to mantion that this fs aa emergeaqy.#
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The Secretary w1l1 call the roll.

. SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill: Bruce, Carpentfer: Carroll,
. Cherry, Chewy Clarke, Collinss Coulsoa: Course, Davidsony Donnewald,

' 
. Dougherty, Egany Fawell, Gilbert. '

PRESIDENT: '

Senator Gilbert. '
'' oR GILBERT: ' 'SENAT

. Senator Sapersteiny is ttis not going to really be a transfer of

funds. There was an excess in the breakfast program of some $400,000,

was there not, and is this not, tbis $250,000 to be taken from the.

approprfation that was for that program.

.

. paqsynEyr: ./ .
' 

senator saperstein.
' 

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

' ' I am not, W:, really clear. The information I got on this, th at

this bill was introduced with the approval of the- Governor, and this

represented a real deficiency in the original appropriation. Uh, uh,

thts is our understanding. I thlnk you and I talked about it when the

' bill was introduced. It was moved to second reading after your recommen-

. dation .

Senator Gilbert.

' 
SENATOR CILBERT:

I want to Bupport yoùr bills Senator Sapersteiny I was just trying

. 
' 

to potnt out tc the members I believe that there are fuads vzfkhin the

Superintendent's approprïation, but they are not allotted for this

parttcular fund. 1 am supportfng the bill and I vote Aye. 
'
-

SECRETARY: ,

Graham. croen. Hall. Harris. Horsley, Hynes, Johas, Knuepfer, Kauppel,

k '- Koslns f, Kusfbab , Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

èztchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nlhill, O'Brien , Ozinga, Palmer,
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Partee: Rock, Romano, Rosanderz Saperstefay Savickas, Smfthy Soper:

Sours, Swfnarskf, Vadalabeney Ualker: ïieaver.

PRESIDENT: .

Palmery Aye. Senator Mztchler.

SENATOR NITCRLER: '

I don't belieYe 1 am recorded yet , aad tûe reasoa I wasn?t, I was

trytng to determine something here. I would like to ask the sponsor

a question. Dh, uh, senator sapersèeta, I noticed this is for a

$250,000 appropriation with an emergency to it. Nor: is the, uh y uh ,

' 
' thts evidently wasn't in t:e budget. uave you the assurance tbat we

have the money for this, and if soy from what source do you get that

/? ' .assurance .w

PRESIDENT:
' thesenator Saperstein and you have about a minute to answer

question.
1
SENAXOR SAPEKSTEIN :

A11 right. The money is in...this w1ll permit a transfer of the

fuads within the Office of Superintendent of Pùblic Instruction within

' ' the fund to the free lkmch program. '

PRESIDENT:

senator Uitchler . ,

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Then, Senator Saperstein, I understand that this is not any addi-

tional appropriation to the Office of the Superintendent of Pub 1ic In- '

' struction. He is J ust transferring funds within the Department. Wells ..'

why then youondoesn't he have the authority to do this now?

PRESIDEXT :

Senator Saperstein may answer' the question.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

. Evidently lae does rtot .

. pRnszanxl:

. How do you vote senator èttcbler?



' I

. I
. 1

. i
I

SENATOR MITCRLER:

I'd like to know what uh, uh, I'm inquirlng about the bill here.

It says in addition any amount beretofore appropriated. the following
!

amouat or so much thereof, may be necessary fs appropriated to the j

Superïntendent of Public Instruction.

' PRESIDENT: '

Senator Gilbert- .

SENATOR MITCHLER: '

I canît quite understand thfs.

.... . PRESIDENT :

Senator...senator...senator Gllbert'.

SENATOR GILBERT : '.'
' 

senator Mitcbler, I am not h andling the bfll but ft fs my under-
!

tanding that there was an excess of some 400 plus thousand dollars in
:

the breakf as t luach program, and tz11 , uh , this money , uh , uh , would

be appropriated here, the $250,000 is uh, uh , transfer from that. They

do not have the authority to use the money for just food programs. It

has to be either appropriated for the lunch progiam or for the break-

fast program: and that.'s where the funds are coming from. It is my

understaading that this bill has the support of the administration,.that

they realize that this situation or the deficiency does exist and they

approve it.

PRESIDENT:

Saperstein, Aye. Lyons, Aye. On that question, tke yeas are 40#

the nays are 5. The bill having receive d the necessary majority is

dçclared passed. 1285, jenator Graham. Senator Graham, 1285.
' SENATOR GR/JIAM:

Mr. Presidenta members of the Senate. Senate Bill 1285 is the

reconstructed Senate Bill 719 that was held over during the interi/. It

hap been uh , uh, checked by the leadership on the other side. It

seems to contain, as far as I am able to ascertain a11 the provisions

- 1 fn to a11 of the various sectfons of the ptate in which l8-y'ear-oldsaPP y g
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will become involved. This in essence implements the constitutional

provision that the l8-year-olds vote. We think this bill makes it

legal fn every elecefgn, dkrecting its atrentfen to the various codesn

and I ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDEXT;

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR.DOUGHERTY:

I would agree wfth what Senator Graham has safd. The amendments

were offered and aceepted to the liking of our side of the aisle.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion7 The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll:

Cherry, Chev, Clarke, Collins, Coulson. Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, FavAell, Silbert, Graham, Groen, Mail, Harris, Horsley,

Rynes. Johns, Knuepfera Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibaby Latherow, Laughlin,
i
Lyons, MeBroomy Mccarthy. Merritt, Mftchler: Mohr, Neisteiny Newhousey

Nihill, Q'Brien: Ozinga, Palmera Partee, Rocky Romano, Rosander, Saper-

stein, Savickas, Spithy Soperz Soursy Svinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

0n that question, the yeas are 44, the nays are none. 'The bill

is considered passed. House Bills on thfrd reading. I have some bills

been requested by members. If you wish to have House Bills on third

readfng called if you can notffy the Chalr. 1508, Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHXS:

Mr. President, lady and gentlemen of the Senate, this series of

bills with the exception of House Bill 1511, Mr. President, may 1 have

a little quiet; please, sir?

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. Can we have some ordçr for Senator Johns?

SENATOR JQHNS)

With the exception of Rouse Bill 1511, a11 Gf these bills are fn-
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tended to make provision for the continuance of the Offices of the

County Clerk, the Recordery the Coroner: and the Treasurery and to spell
I

out some of their powers and duties. We have made provision for the

oath and compliance with the nev Constituion. We have provided for the I
' term of office to commence on the first working day in the month of

December following election. We have provided that the functions and

tbe powers of the varfous officers named shall be uniform in the various

counties of the State. We have prövided that these elected officials

shall have tbe right to appoint deputies, assistants, and personnel to

. control the internal operations of their offices, and to procure
e

' 

. . J
necessary supplies, equipment and 'servi ces to perform the duties of the

. ;
' f f f ce . We also provide f or monthly accounting of a11 speci al f unds /. o

which they may maintain such as trus t f tmds and specf al f unds with whtch !
-'' to urchase revenue stamps and so forth . We have provf ded f or the 'P

deposit of the fee income with the Couaty Treas urer monthly. We also
I

' 
have provided tbe salarfes of deputies and assistants shall be set by

' the elected county offfcer sublect to budgetary' limitations set by

the County Board. None of these powers: fun ctiodsy and duties apply to

home rule countfes. I would appreciate a favorable roll call.' Kw

PRESIDENT:

' 
I,s there any discussion? Is there any discussion? The Secretary...

Senator Eorsley? Senator Horsley.

' 
SENATOR HORSLEY: . .

I would like to know the effect of the amendment that was adopted

fn the Senate. Apparently, there are tco of them.

PRESIDENT: ' ' -

Senator Johns. ,

SENATOR JOHNS:

Wells Senator Horsley, I don't know whfch one you are referring to,

Sir. Are you talking about the effective date because under Article

IV, Section 10 of the Constttution we must provide December 1st as. > ;

' the effective date if ve want these to go lnto effect in J anuary,
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rather than July the second. !

PRESIDENT:
' 

H leSenator ors y. j

SENATOR HORSLEY:

. This bill gives me a little bit of concern and I which John Graham, j

Senator Graham, was on the floor and would look at this bill 1508 in

line 15, 16, and 17 on page one. It says that the County Clerk shall
i

hold office until his successor is 'elected and qualified. Now, Senators. .?
-' as I read that the thought occuryed to me that a man could go throkgh

the primary and the general election and he could die before he takes

oxfkce. Do you mean then that the county Board cannot appoint a suc=

' cessor, but that the man who is holding the office at that time wiàl
kold it until there is an election? I know it isn't your bill, but

- you are an election expert and I wanted your opinion on it. I always

i turn to knowledgeable people when I need advice.

' PRESIDENT:

7 Senator Graham. Senator Uorsley, excuse Me> I thought you were

through . -.

SENATOR HORSLEY:
. x '

I'd like to clarify my question. You run into a possible situation,

' Senator Johns and Graham, w'here a man mfght be elected fn November
' 

but before he takes office: he would die. Now, you say that the present

' ' 
Couaty Clerk, then would hold over until there is an election and a man

qualifies.. Now that's a change of the present law. My question is,

' why couldn't the Board...can you...

PRESIDENT : . ' '-.-

Just.o.just...pl...senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY: '

The present Election Code gives to the County Board the power to

appoint. Rut uader this you are taking it away and your present County

' Clerk would hold office until you had a new election and the man qualt-

. fies. I am merely raising that point, because I am not on the committee, '

' 
I didn't hear the merfts but this is a radicàl change from the present
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situation.

PRESIDEKT;

Does either Senator Johns or Senator Graham wish to respond?

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GPAHAM:

Uh, Senator Horsley and members of the Seaate. I am not com-

pletely upset about the content of this bill. I don't think it will

be of any earthshaking consequence'to the conduct of elections if ft

isn't passedy in view of the fact that the entire Election Code now is

being recodified, will be introduced, hopefully pre-filed, introduced
' 

j
for early consideration in January, and I am sure that this question

will be met head on. I agree with you, Senaior Horsley. think

webve got to prepare a field on who appoints officers to what and by

what method is it done. I think that when we start removing the powers

from the County Boards to exercise some of this authority , perhaps we

should take another look at this bill, and I have no interest in the

bill one way or another: only to indicate that I think next year we are

gofng to have Election Code that will be all the-breaks that you can

buyy and I don't think right at this time this thing is earthshaking at

all.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:.

I am in agreement with Senator Horsley to this degree. That in the

past it has been the duties of the President of the county Board to fill

the successor of the C6uéty Clerk when and if he dies or retires from

office before bis term is completed. I see nothing in the language of

this bill that provides for that contingency, and as the dereliction of

duty on the part of ourselves: ualess we were to find some method of

filling these offices, because the duties of the County Clerk are such

that we ml ght find ourself a bad lawsuit in any county in a State where

this might occur. Perhaps this could be called back and held until
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such time as we could find a method of providing for the filling of '

a vacancy between a primary or the election or in the event that he

is taken, dies' or relinquishes office before his term expires. ' There

sbould be sbme spelling out of this because an emergency could occur

at any time. We will not be immortal and therels a l02 County Clerks, .

and God forbid anything should happen to any of them, but in the realm

of possfbility that something could. Perhaps we had better take a

better look at this before we pass it, to see if there is any provision .

presently contained therein that might provide for this contingency
' 

' until this takes effect.

PRESIDENT: '

Senator Johns. Senator Johns. M

SENATOR JOHNS: .

Well, I think in view of the fact that there appears to be some

question as to whether I should proceed with tbis billy rather than see

this bill defeated, I think that I will gamb le, calculated wise, on post-
-t

poning consideration on this particular bill in the hope that it might be
!

heid OVCr...

PRESIDENTI ' * *

Rather tban postponed consideration, why don't we just hold it on

the calendar, and you want to hold the whole series then too?'

SENATOR JOHNS:

Yes sfry yes sfr. Well, I donêt know ff they have objectfons to
#

the other bills. -

PRES IDENT : ''
' 

jMy guess is the same obj ections woul be there . . . .

SENATOR JOHNS:

The same oblection would hold 'for a11 other bills? Well if that

be the case, then I will j us t hold them for further consfderation.

PRESIDEXT:

Serfes will be beld. 1871: fs Senator Mobr on the floor? 1871.

SENATOR MOHR:



@

Yes, Mr. Presfdent, members of the Senate. House Bill 1871 is the

-Railroad Crossing,-p..Blocking and Grade Crossing Separation Commlssion.

This is a Commsssiony continuing Comnission we hope. This Coamn'ssion

travelled a11 over the State, and I can report to this body that it is

one Commission that did an outstanding job. It brought uh , railroad

management, unfonsy Illinois Commerce Commission and local officiils

together for probably the ffrst tfme. We bave held a number of hearings

throughout the State, especially down in the southern part of the State

where we have a severe problem of crossing: blockage, andy uh , mepbers

of the Commission that served on it, I think would attest to the effective-

n/ss of this Commission.w.that was Senator Carpentier and Senator Hall,

where two of the other Senate members. I ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

/
p Is there any discussion? Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Now, as you knowy Senator Mohr and I are very dear friends. We

worked together on getting new State...

PRESIDENT:

% .Now J tts t a moment . Let s please Gentlemen . Senator Knuppel

Senator Latherow, Senator Caarke, Senator Graham. Gentlemen.o.let's

have some order. Seqator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE :
.b-

I was j ust saying that Senator Mohr and I are dear f riend . We

worked together over the years getting State fish'and birds and

flowers for our school children and we nornally see things alike but

we don't seem to think alike on this bill, and I think itfs principally

because it's extension of another Commission. A Commn'ssion which has

beld hearings a11 over the State, and this is something that can be

probably be part of an existing standing committee. And to spend this

money at thie time, we think is ill-advised, and as we have said before,

we hope to phase out a11 these Commissions by 1973. I wanted him. to

.understand that my, uh , warmth for him was not subsiding because the
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children still need us, but I'm going to have to vote against this ,

Sepator Mohr.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator Mohr may close the debate.

SENATOR M0HR:

Well, I'm glad to hear Itm still in your good graces, Senator.

This is one Commission, and I agree with you: there are many Commissions

that were a waste of time and money, and having served on this one: I

d-o rppock-to you that it's one that did get a11 of these agencies to-

gether which is a difficult task. I think that by not extending this

Commission, why were doing a great disservice to the local government.

We have made great strides in bringing the unions and the Commerce'

Comnission and the railroad management together and itts been a long

time coming; and I think not to continue this Commisàion would be a

great mistake, and I would invite any of my colleagues that served on
I
this Comnission to comment on this.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

The heading on the bill reads 40,000, the bill reads 20,000. It

h as been amended down to only 20,000 hasn't it Senator Mohr? I just

thought that ought to be pointed out. We're only talking about 20.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltzy Be rning: Bidwill, Brucey Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Fawelly Gilbert, drahamy Groen, Hall, Harrisz Horsleyy

Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab y Latherow, Laughlin,

tyons, McBroom, Mccarthyy Merritty Mitchler: Mohr, Neisteiny Newhouse,

Nihill, OfBrien, Ozinga, Palmer: Partee, Rocks Romano, Rosander, Saper-

stein Savickas: Smith, Soper, Sours > Swinarski, Vadalabene: Walker,#
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Weaver.

FRESIDENT:

senator Nalker. '

SENITOR WALKER: !
i

Uh, thank you Mr. Presidents meabers of the Senate. I am not too -

familiar.with this Commissfony but I am famlliar with the Chairman of the

Comxission and the two House sponsors. Uh , Romie Palmer: whom ia my

le is . . .er . .my estimatton is One of the bet ter House members as our lay- '

man or the House sponsor of this bill, and I compiled a list here of

' ' Comzfssion bills last spring, and 1 see varfous Commlssions running from

7,500 up to 25,000, 20,000, 10-20,000--1 donlt know about your particular

district, but I know ïn mlne, ln the southeast corner of Cook County. To

name a few towas..opalmer's own town, Blue Island; in my district--

Burnham, Calumet City, Lansing. We do have problems there wfth these grade

ctossings. The other night my wife and I were tied up for some 30, 40
1
minutes at a Rock Island crossing at 95th Just West of Halsted. I knou>

that Palmer conducted these Comnission hearings throughout the State. I

haven't taken the tfme to read the report yet, but I do thfnk that thfs ls

' onè cowmfssion, ànd I 4onft intend to support too many of these Commfssions.

I've seen some real goofy ones as that the regt of you have. We passed

about a million dollars of bills here last spring, as I recall, as a

result of a Spanfsh speaking study commlssion that was created over in

tbe House. But here is a bill with only appropriations of $20,000 on it

that will benefit not only my dtstrict, but as far as I am eoncernedp -

district in the State of Illinois. I personally would like to see ''every

.. the commn'ssion be permitted to continue and fulfill their project here. '

I intend to vote Ayea and I would earnestly solicit some support on tbe

other side of the aisle for this bill. Record me as voting Aye.

SECRETARY: I

Weaver.

(PRESIDEXT:
Request for the call of the absentees. The absentees will be called.

. .za.
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SECRETARY:

Arrington, Bruce, Cherry y Chew.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Cherry.

SENATOR CHERRY: *

Brieflys in response to Senator Walker's comrents...if any area in

the State has a problem witb grade crossfngs, it would seem to me that

the people of the loeal comnuaity should make their criticisms or de-

sires known to the Commerce Commission. I think in this austerity dazey

. I think thaty uh, we should say whatever we can. We have reduced edu-
N

cational funds, we have reduced Mental Health fuads, we bave reduced

Public Aid funds, and ites simply a question of priorities. I don't

see why the State should spend any money. If any local community has a

. problem, I'm sure there are: and they can very easily make their

ploblems known to the Commerce Commission and have them take action,
and have the railroads correct the situations which need to be corrccted.5

I vote no.:

SECRETARY:
. wDonnewald , Dougherty , Egan , Fawell , Groen , i.Hynes y Johns , Knuppely

Kosinski , 'Kusibab y Lyons , Mccarthy , Mohr .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mohe.

SENAIOR MOHR:

I'd like to ask Senator Cherry what he thinks a life is worth?

WeRve a11 heard and read about a nusber of people that have been

killed at railroad crossings. 1, uh y don't know of any more important

measure than this. Now you talk about going to the Commerce Commission:

Senator Cherry and others if you have ever trfed to go to any Com-

mission in this bureacracy, you have quite a job. I am talking about

somebody, that uh, uh , local official that .mi gbt go to a- -try and con-

tact the Commerce Conmlssion, er, uh, sone of the railroads, deal wlth

some of the railroads. It's next to impossfble to get actfon if youTre
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a local officfal. If youRre a Senator or part of this Commission,

things can and things have moved. And I would invite the people

from the other side of the aisle, especially those from downstate

where we have a serious problem to give this another look. Thfs is

not part of some politfcs, gentlemen: the people a11 over the State

needs this and I vote Aye.

SECRETARY:

Mohr.w.Neistein, Newhouses NiEilly OlBrieny Palmer, Parteey Roc...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.
!

'

SENATOR PARTEE: J
, /I did w ant it

, uh, w ant it understood that establishing a rail-

road grade crossing isn't the solution to the problem of trains

blocking tracks, and a vote against a commission is just a vote against

the proliferation of comnissions. And it certainly doesn't mean that

we have any desire to see trains block tracks at all and I want to

make that absolutely clear: because most of the debate that I heard

here related to what a terrible problem it was f8r trains to block

tracks, and that is abyolutely correct. But the Commission is not

whatls gofng to be the salvation for ity becauge this is a: this is a

continuation of a Commn'ssion that they had last year. And they had

meetings, sometimes two and three a week, when nobody could be tberey

and, uho it didn't solve the problem. So baving commlssions proliferate

for the same purpose that commissions have existed in the past, is not

the solution to the problem so I vote no.

SECRETARY:

Rock: Romanoy Saperstein, Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

I've sat here and listened to passionate pleas of our Senators on

the other side of the aisle, plea for $60,000 and $20,000 because

they've been fnconvenienced by waiting 30 or 35 minutes by a rail-

road statfon...a railroad train. How about wben ve have to incon-
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venience h andicapped children needlng equipment to learn toa uh , to

beeome a viable member of society. There was no conccrn on that side

of the aisle then to give them some money for purchasfng equipment.

It just secms strange that they equate their inconvenience of 30

minutes means more than helping some handicapped child. I vote no.

SECRETARX:

Smtth, Swinarski, Vadalabene.

PRESIDENT:

Motion to postpone consfderatfon. A11 in favor signify by

saying Aye. Contrary mlnded. Motion to postpone consideration prevails.

/2368
, Senator Mohr. Are thosc three bills comp anion bills?

- f
SENATOR MOHR :

Uh> yes they arey Mr. Presfdent, I have cleared with the other

side of the atsle last week on them.

PRESIDENT:

Is...is it acceptable to have the same roll call for al1 three?

SENATOR MOHR:

Yes.

PRESIDENT:

Is there objection to that procedure on tbe part of anyone:

Leave is granted. 2368, 69, and 70, will be considered at this time.

Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

These bills have been discussed, uh: Mr. President, with leadershlp on

the other sfde and thts side of the aisle. They are .a series of bills

that, uh, came from tbe commission that studied data processing and,

uh, theytre a11 needed by the various State agencies.

PRESIDENT:

ïs there aqy discussion? Senator Neistein.

SENATOR NETSTEIN:

senator Mohr, this, uh, electronic, =h, is this for wire tapping?
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR :

I don't think so, this is not a pension bill. What do you call

tbat, a snitcher bill?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nefscefn.

SENATOR NEISTEIN:

That's a pigeon stool, but.. uh y Mr. Presideat? if I may ask the

sponsor a question-.-l don't know if it has anything to do with your

fbill
y but I would like to find out the appropriation where the State/

offices, uh, get the money to purchase a11 this szire tapping and

electronic eavesdropping equipment.

PRESIDENT:

Well, the Chair fs going to have to rule that the question is n'ot

germane to the bill at hand Senator Neistein.

SENATOR NEISTEIN:

Well, if...

PRESIDEKT:

Senator Neistein.

SENATOR NEISTEIN:

If the sponsor qares to answer, I'm tryîng to find out how they

veil their purchasqs when they b uy a11 this wire tappfng equipment

and this electronic eavesdroppfng çquipment; and under what line item,

or what lined item, or what concealed item they use vhen they are

purchasfng. I understand that there are h undreds and hundreds of

thousands of dollars State money that's used to purchase a11 this Oire

tappfng equfpment, but under another blind or guise or guile, and

I thought maybe Seaator Mohry who is so sophisticated and knowledgeable,

that he would be able to furnfsh me with the information.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mohr.
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SENATOR MOHR; I

1I'm sorry 1 can't furnish you with that information because it '

, is not known to me; but I?m sure with the big staff that you have,

Senator, yourself and myself maybe we could a11 get together and

find that out. I'd like to know too.

SENATOR NEISTEIN:

Senator Mobr, my staff is depleted. I1m down to one, Walter, and

he isn't feeling too well and he is'nêt too agile. .

. PRESIDENT: . .

' Is there further dfscussion? Secretary will call the roll.
. ' j

SECRETARY: j
. Arrington, Baltz, Berning: Bidwill: Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarkes Collins z Coulson, Courses Davidson, Donnewald,

Doughertyy Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Grahamy Groen: Hall, Harris, Horsley,

. Hynesy Johns, Knuepfery Knuppelj Kosinski, Kusibab Latherow, Laughlin,

, tyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, hstchlery Mohr, Neistein, Ne<-

' house, Nihill, O'Briea, ozinga, Palmers Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander,

Saperstefn, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinar-ski, Vadalabene,

. Walker, Weaver. .

PRESIDENT:

Knuepfery Aye. Lyons, Aye. Saperstein: Aye. Neistein, Aye.

Hynesy Aye. McBroopy Aye. Newhouse, Aye. Carpentier, Aye. 0n those
' 

measures the yeas are 41, the nays are none. The'bills are de-

clared passed. 590, Senator Sours. '

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. President, and Senators. This is a bill I discussed last

week and Senator Partee suggested it be held. It is a bill that will I

permlt the Pub 1ic Building Commissiony for exampley in Peoria, to

build a Jail outside the business district of the City of Peoriay
. I

outside the actual corporate limits of the municipality. Now, this

is a good bill , I am sor:ry it is being probab ly mixed up wi th , tzh ,
' '

a certaln atteatlon the covernor gave a similar btll in which the other
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side has an interest, but I have no responsibility with the Governor's

office. He can do the s ame thing with thfs bill if he sees fit.

This ts a good bill, uh, T don't feel we should match bills up'

against each other. I'd lfke to'see ft passed.

FRESIDENT: -

Senptor Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I would remind the Senator that historically, what bas made the '

political process survive , is a matching of one thing against another.

I would suggest, though, Senator, so that I can support thfs bfll,

because I know how desparately you need this bill in Peoria County.

' And if YOC COWIY MOYd iv Qzvii VOGPXYOW, ; YZVC ZZ idczp WMiCS Lf Ythis

idea has germination and fruition, will bring us to a position where

we can help you to pass this bill, and if you can hold it until tomorrow,

14 think we can help you.
i

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SODRS:

' 1:11 hold it unti'l tomorrow.

PRESIDEHT: . '

603, Senator Knuepfer. i

SENATOR KNDEPFER:

. The synopsis does a pretty good Job of explaining House Bill 603.

House Bill 603 says in effect that when the owner of a building fails -

. after 15 days written notice by a court of competent lurisdiction to ''

.. have repair made to correct the b ul lding code the municipality may '
. .' j

go fnto a court, and the court may order the repairs to be made and .

the cost of such repairs recoverabîe from the owner of the property.

Uh. I can go fnto a longer explanation. Are there any questions or

i
problems... f
PRESIDENT: I

Is there any discussion? Senator Soper.

. , 
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' j

Mr. President, uh, I#d like to know if.the sponsor would yteld

to a few questions.

PRESIDENT:

He indicated he will.

' SENATOR SOPER:

Senator Knuepfer, is there anything in this bill that provides that

any of these repairs should be given out on bidsy so' that, Gh, the, uh,

the pwner of the building still vould have a chance to see that the bids

.. 
' ve re rl gh t ?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer. ''

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Noth...nothing in here on bids ; Senator. I assume that most of

these would be fairly small itegs. The only protection you have fn

terns of costs are the protectioq of the court and the approval of the

muatcipal orficial. 1, personally, for one, don't have any objections

to btds ir you maue it a reasonable sum over $50L or over $1,00:

. dollars, but I don'e ckïnk you are golng co get $100 blds or $150

bids. Uh: that doesn't disturb me. If you wanted toy if you felt that

provision is important, Senator, in terms of over $1,000 or more, I'd,

but it does not presently have that fn.

PRESIDENT: .

Seaator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

I 1 ust thought I'd bring that to the- attention of tbe Senate,

because I have no b uildings that need repair: and I'm not in this

d I don't have any slum bufldfngs or anythfng like that, J;category, an

but I was J ust wondering if just a blank authorization on the court
. 

'

jto go ahead, say the b uilding should be repaired and that tbe land-

lord shall pay for the repafrs no matLer what they are, and it doesn't
' ide for some sort of protection. Uh you talk about the smallprov ,

. - as-
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fellowsz that's wkat I'm talking aboutz a fellow that's got a two-flat, :

'and somebody comes tn and he doesn't understand the ways of the courts,

and he doesn't answer. and then a1l of a sudden he's hookez vfth the I
!

bills somebody's brother-iû-law dtd the repair work. That's a11 I#m

The bfg guys they take care of themselves. They go to * ' !thinking about.

court. '
. I

PRESIDENT)

.. Sneator Laughlin. I
* !

' SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

' Yess I'd point out, Mr. President, Senator Knuepfery you say that
1
J' 'the, uh , municipality shall apply to any court of competent Jurisdic-' . 1

tion. You have no provtsion for giving the owner of the property any
' 

q
kind of notice at all. Thts is purely an ex-party proceeding and t0 me lt's

. completely abhorrent the vay it's dravc . I can't imagine that you I

j ust go tn there and don't even tell tbe fellow that's had a notice

' that youTre going into court. I think it is @ very poor bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow .
. w

SENATOR LATHEROW :

Mr. President, Senator Knuepfer, I uonder what would happen if I
' 1

. this aan makes a decision he wants to tear the b uilding down and
I

. they say, no--we're going to go ahead and repair it. This says, be- .1

cause he hasn't initiated the repafrs that, uh , the court can do it.

PRESIDENT: I

Senator Knuepfer. '

- SENATOR VCUEPFER:

We.ll, uh , uh, I suspect an answer ought to be made to that as

well as to Senator Laughlfnês questfon. Uh, Senator, there ls noefce

' in the first paragraph of the amended section. Nhen the owner of a
i

. building in a municipality fails after 15 days written notice, so

there is a notice provisioa in here. Ph'...Senat...0h, youAre telling -

b1m...ve11 there is notice, now if you want a differen: kfnd of a

. - a6-
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I

notice: that's something else.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGRLIN:
' Well, Mr. President, you're talking about two 'different kinds of

' nottces completely. 0ne says you get a notice to fix your place.

. It doesn't have anything to do witb notifying you that you may end

up in court. You have no way of gling and protecting yourself against

improper action by a municipal official. Its it is purely an ex-

. ' party proceeding. Aad incidentally, while I'm on my feet, itts out of

' order, but I'd say this. It is very inferesttng to me that this bill

also has the amendment excluding home rule un' its from it's uh , scope.

PRESIDENT:
' 

. / senator Latherow.
l

SENATOR LATHEROW:

I didntt thlnk I got the answer to my questfon.

PRESIDENT:

enator uep .

. SENATOR KNUEPFER; w

Senator: Senator--l have forgotten your question. Can you give it

to me again?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW :

I said, 1 uondered if the manîs intent is to tear the building

down, and then here they say, vell we've 'ùrdered you to repair it so,

' then tkey move in and repair it. .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer. .

SENATOR KKYEPFER:

senator, there is no specific provislon in there. Uh y as a

maeter'of pracelce, I cannot actually vfsualize that that actually

-37-
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would happen, but I would grant that under the terls as written, it

coùld happen.

PRESIDENT;

Seaator Coulson. !
i

SEXATOR COULSOX: -

Vh:'Mr. President, I have another question for the sponsor. The !

characteristic b uilding of this sort, which is delapidatedy say an

apartment building, is us ually subject to a mortgagey usually has :
' some mechanics liens against it: is frequently in an estate being

. probated and there are some taxes that are in default which has been !/
purchased by outsiders. Now, under the circumstances, who do you. / .

send the bill to after you have made repairs? IAo's the owner?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer.
!

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

LX, the last paragraph, would explain now. what ifywhat the proceduresi

are. If nobody owns this because it has negativq value or zero value,

of course you can't enforce it against anybody. But uh, the lien I
may be eaforced by procedures to foreclose as in the case of a mort-

gage or a mechanics lien, and the suit shall be suit to foreclose
I

shall be commenced within two days after the date, two years after the

date of default. I would certainly grant you that if there is no
. 1

value in this property, then soaebody is simply going to ignore it,

and youbre going to put it on the tax bill or file a suit--nothing

will be paid anyway. ' I
.. 

ppzszpayy:

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

' UN: I would like to rake a comuent on the bill. I think Senator

Knuepfer has a good fdea in this bill, uh , as it comes through, but

I notiee it has the home rule amendment aiopted to it. lnd I think -

that having this home rule to it ft would exempt from the provfsions

. . -38-
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of the bill, over half the State of Illinois...l, I think the bill is

therefore, made absolutely worthless. It wouldnlt really have any

real effect and intent wfth that home rule on it. I would oppose

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Mr. President, and members of the body. The reason for the

home rule amendment is precisely this. That this is' precisely what

is done. in Chicago. The holders' of the mortgage are notified. Eve ry-

one having any interest whatsoever in this particular b uilding is
. I

notffied. And there arey the municipal division has five branches dç-
- /

voted to tbis type of litigation. There is notice to everybody coh-

cerned, and if the building is demolished: there is a lien remained

upon tbe body.o.the, the real property...the land underneath ft. There

fs a lien.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer may close tbe deb ate.

SENATOR KNULPFER:

1, I'm not sure wkat the feeling of the body is going to be at

this moment. I think I probably could get it into a slightly better

shàpe. I think at this late date it is prob ably better to 1 ust 1et

it lust go up or down depending upon the wishes of the body. 1, 1,

I do realize that tYere are some objections...my personal feeling

is those are objections , those oblections are relatively minor and

would not in practice occur. Ph , if it is your feeling that they

would, why you have your opportunity to register your vote in, as>

as you wish. I think at this pofnt of timey the calendar is getting

crowded and for those of you who can vote for ity I think it is sub-

stantially a good bf11. LY, as Senator Dougherty said, uh , it is

being doney uh, right now. I think the provisfons are reasonable and

I would appreciate a favorable vote of a11 of those of you who think

that, Ut, you caa support this.
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FRESIDENT:

Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arringtony Baltz, Berningy Bidwill.

PRESIDENT:

Seaator Berning.

SENATOA BERNING:

Mr. President, I j ust w ant to state that I accept the concept of

thts bill but it says municipalities over 100,000, and if my under-

standfng of' the ne< Constftutfon ls correct, we they are aRready heme

rule units and we are exempting home rule units. So the one nezates

the other, ft seeus to me, and a vote for this is for something thgt

can't prevail, but I will vote lye.

/
jECRETARY: *
!

Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll, Cherry , Chew, Clarke, Collins , Coulson,

Course, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham,

Groeny Hall, Harrfs , Horsley, Hynes , Johns, Knuepfer: Knuppely Kosfnskfy

Kusibab , Latherow, Laughlin, Lyonsy McBroom, Mccarthy: Merritt:

* 4Mftchler, Mohr, Nefstefn, Newhouse: Nihill, 0 Brieny Ozinga, Palmer,
'..

Partee , Rock , Romano , Rosander , Saperstein > Savickas , Smith , Soper ,
' i ski Vadalaben'e Walker Weaver .Sours 

, Sw nar , , ,

PRES IDENT :

Knuepfer , Aye . Sours , No . Merrf tt , Aye . Course , Aye . Nef s tef n :

Aye. Romano , Aye . Bruce , No . Nthill, Aye . On that question the yeas

are l9y the nays are l0. The bill having failed to receive the con-

stftutïènal majorfty fs declared defeated. 1632. Senator Kn uepfer.

SENATOR KNFEPFER:

House Bill 1632 pertains to they uh y special assessment proceedings.

It does only one thing. That ïf.soif there is an overage on the special

assesspent, it provi des that the municlpal corporationy the municipality

making the improvement may take that overage and apply it to the funds

that it puts in before distrfbutlon to any of those who paid. No17, uh y
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' typio..without this 1aw in the past, when there was aa over-

' ' 
as.essment, ïn other words, when the bids came in a lesser amount,

and the construction was done at a lesser amount th an was collected,

the money was refuaded to a11 of those who contrib uted to the specfal

' assessment. This bill simply provides that the munfcipalities, if -

they have put some of their money, municipal money, into this

speclal assessment may make a claim against this overage prior to

the distribution to those who contributed to the speèial assessment.

The bill comes from several munic'ipalities in mv cduntv who have '
. iclafmed they have put the money up and they thought they were going

' J

to get ft back, and there was no 1aw enabling them to get it back:/
d this ives them a preference in securing their own revenue '''an * y

;
) money that they put in before the money given to those contributing '

' to the specfal assessment.

PRESIDENT: '

Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:

Mr. President and mepbers. Senator Rnuepfer, Itm sure you will

' yield. You always doo'x If a city has a street improvement program i

coming under the usey and fncludes the use of motor fuel tax funds. :

does that mean that if that improvement is ultimately completed at

a lesser eost than was originally anticipated, that if there is .money

left in the fund afker the completion of the prolecty and the City

has used its motor fuel tax funds z it could then dip into this reserve:

this overage, and reimburse itself or its motor fuel tax fuads in. #

a sufficient amount seemingly to the whole amount of the overage. And

the individual property owner who is assessed would get nothing. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Lyons) '
' 

senator Knuepfer. '

SENATOR KNKEPFER:

Senator Groen, I think it does exactly that. Tt permits tbe city -

to have priorlty if there is an overage. I wouldn't call it a reserve.
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I dontt thtnk that's the proper term, but overage I think relates !

more closely to what it is. In other words y they estimate a cer-

tain amount; it may cost a little more, it may cost a little less.

If it costs less than they figured, and the city has contrib uted

some MFT funds ln there, then I think this provision would enabln' I

muuicipalities to get back a parto..to get back up to the amount of
. I

that overage.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Lyons)

. Senator Groen.

' 
SENATOR GROEN :

: 1
, Mr. Presfdent just tuo comments about ehat: Number one, I
i -think this bill carries within tt an inhereat and very great temp-'
I
1 tatton on the part of munfcfpalitfes to do J us t ehat. znd I think '
) .l
1 it could result inf frankly, fraudulent activity on the part of the
i
' muaicipality against the citizenry. Secondly, I think baslcally and

l
' fundameatally when the taxpayer digs in his pocket to support a
1
7' program like this, a highway imp rovement, he's payfng hfs fafr share

l 
, ''of the cost, and that s a11 he should pay. Motor fuel tax funds are

. for this purpose, and . fair and equitable amount' of motor fuel tax

funds contrib uted by the city from these monies should be used for

that purpose, and I don't know vhy the taxpayer should be denied that '

to which he is entitled--a refund of' an overage he has paid based

upon an equitable determination of what should be assessed against

the property ownery and what should be paid by the city. I can't see /

why we want to treat the taxpayer in this manner. I think basically .'

and fundamentally , the philosophy is bady-and in éddition as I say, .

I think it opens the door to considerab le temptation on the part of

municipalities to do this ve ry thiég intentionallyy and 1 intend to

vote no.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Lyons)

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER :

. 
' 

.4g.
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Mr. President and memb ers of the Senate. Many cases when there

is an overagey 1 think it's the cost of ab atement back to the

property ovaers or to thoee who have been assessed would be much more

expensfve than the actual prorata share back to the property owners.

' So, I think this is a good bill and we should support it.

PRESIDINC OFFICER:

Is there any further discussion on this bill? Senator Knuepfer,

you may close the debate. .

' SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Senator Neaver has fn effect, addressed hicself to the opposlte
. ' >

question, ehat ff there ls an underage. And the answer is very simplé
( '

and clear. If there is an underage, you do not have the optton of ;'

going back to tbose who contributed or uho were assessed under thls :

' and getting the money from them. If there is an underage, the

municipality picks up the tab. It's J ust as stmple as that. And this j
' bill addresses ftself to the opposfte consequeuce, and ft seems to

' me ft is totally equitable, and I would appreciate a favorable roll j '

call . ' -..
. f

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Lyons) !
. w

' For wllat purpose does Senator Soper rfse? I
' SENATOR SOPER: '

I donlt understand specfal assessnents thae way Senator Knuepfer. ): .

' If therets not a svfftcient amount in a special assessment: there's a

supplemental tax on the part of the village, and the fellow pays the

supplemental on that underage or overage or what you nay call it.

't a suffieient amount of money that was'contributed by @If there. isa
the property oyzner, they come up with a supplemental bfll. I thlnk

Senator Dougherty kncvs that tco.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Lyons)

Senator Dougherty. I

SENATOR DOPGHERTY :

' Mr. Presfdent and members of the body. I agree with Senator
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Knuepfer. Becaus e ia maay instances there are times when the special .

assessment bonds are not particularly attracted to purchasers and

the improvement has been approved by the taxpayers, has been approved

by the Court tbat passes on ity the city then, in many instancesy

advances the money and ts.ngives the money to get t%e operation going. -

If there is an overage, they should be entitled to reimb ursement; but
' 

j
oa the other hand, when there sometimes is an underage, there is no

reimbursal. It works b0th ways. I think it is an equitable legisla-

tion. ' '

' PRESIDING OFFICER; (Senator Lyons)

Well, if there is no further discussion: the Clerk will call the

ro .

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill: Bruce, Carpentierz Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty.

FRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Lyons)

Senator Dougherty.

. SENATOR DOPGHERTY: w

I might remznd the melbers of b0th sides of the aisle that under

the new Constitution, special assessments are invested interest of the

municipality involved. So, therefore, we have no right whatsoever

to interfere, but if this would protect somebody who has heretofore

beea operated on, I think it ts a good bill. But from this moment

forward, there is nothing we can do about it. We have no right what-

soever to interfere witi a special assessment undcr the new Constftu-

tion. I vote Aye.

PRESIDIXG OFFICER: (Senator Lyons)

Senator Dougherty votes lye. Senator Donnewald indicates he

votes Aye.

SECRETARY: .

' 
Egan , Faseell y Gilbert , Graham , Groen , Hall , Harris , Hors 1ey ,

.
' 
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Hynes , Johns s Knuepfer .

PRYSIDING OFFICER: (Senator tyons) I

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

By way of simply adding something that T did n'ote-vneglected to

' point out earlier. That is y in any case that I have seen, the

' municipalities first advance engineering and legal fees before special

assessment evbr gets to that point. So, tn a11 of the cases I am
. I

familiar wfth, the aunfcfpality always has soke fnvestaent fn there

- ' to begin with. I vote Aye.

SECRETARY:

Knuppel, Kosiaski, Kusibab: Latherows Laughlin, Lyons, McBrooky

Mccarthy , Merrf tt , Feti tchler s Mohr , Neistein y Newhouse , Nihill , '

'Brien, Ozinga, Palner: Partee, Rocky Romanoy Rosander: Sapersteiny

Savickas , Smith , Soper , Sours , Swinarski , Vadalabene , Walker , Weaver.

PRESIDINC OFFICER: (Senator Lyons)

Hall votes Aye. Swinarski: Aye. 0n that question the yeas are 18,

the nays are l0, and the bill having to failed to receive a constftutfonal

' ' majorlty is declared lqst. The next bill is Rouse Bill 2618. Senator

' Knuepfer. . '

. SENATOR KNVEPFER:

Mr. President, can we make that 2839? That was subsequent to I

that on the list, I believe.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Lyons)

Well, if thatts a11 right w'ibh Senator Be rning.

SENATOR RNFEPFER:

' 
I'd Just as soon hold 2619. There is a Senate Bill pertaining to

that, and if that Senate Bill passes, 2619 won't be necessary.

PRESIDIXC OFFICER: (Senator Lyons)

House Bill 2839.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

2839 is a Commission bill. It's 20 thous and dollars. It addresses
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? itself to one question, the method of replacing revenue lost by the

abolftion of the personal property tax. If this body has decided
I

' 
. that this problem is going to be solved in the joint Revenue Com- !

Dittees of the House and the Senate, well then that is the way to

approach it. I dontt know what the President Pro Tempore or the... -

' or we have provided by way of a solution to thist This is a
' . Cogmzssfon solution. The problem needs a solution. I certainly

would not claim that this is the only solutions and if the Revenue

Committee structure or a Jofnt Revenue Commlttee structure is eo be
' the structure for this bill, well tben it's perfectly a11 right with i

me and vote the bill down. If these mechanics have not been established,

and certainly we need some mechanics y the next few days are going '2o ' i

see...I suggest some very substantial argument on this question and

/ ' haven't addressed outselves to it as yet. I hope ue willye re...We

address ourselves to it before 1979, but in any case, whatever the

leadershfp...whatever conclusfon leadershfp has reached is a11 right

' with me as long as they have dectded to go in one direction or another.

This is the Commission direction.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Sgnator Lyons)

Senator Partee. . . '

SENATOR PARTEE:

I want to compliment Senator Knuepfer and the House sponsor of

this bill for addressing themselves to an area which has much sensi-

tivity, and an area of real need in terms of the Legislature seriously
I

' addressing ttself to a real festering problem. I note, however, that

. tîts bill is the same as Senate Bi11 520, which was re-referred to the '
' 

Senate Con-con Implementation Commlttee. It is identical to Senate

Bfll 523 vhtch has the same posture. .It is identfcal to House Bfl1 i

1170: and it is identical to House Bill 1185. Nowy the latter two I
<  'j

are in the House Con-con Imjlementation Committee, and the first two

are in the senate Con-con Implementation Committee. Now, I j ust xonder

why ve need so Kany at a tfme when we are trying to phase out. I do .
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recognize and realize, 1et me beu .hastily...to hastfly point out, ve

do need something in this area. Whether we need five commissionsy I

certainly do not think so. I donet think we need any more. Pardon

me one minute. I thfnk there ks a difference. It has been pointed

out to me which I had forgotten for the momenta that your bill calls

for pub 1ic members, whereas the others , as I recally are a11 meobers

of the Le'gislature. Is that the principle difference between yours

aad the other four?

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

That is the prfncfple dffference, Senator. I thlnk by way of

answering an early inquiry of yours , I don't think the sponsor of this
' Jbill particularly cares whether its public or whether it is only leais-

' '' -'' I

lative meabers. This bill does provide the public. The only virtue

that I can suggest that this bill may have is that it is now on the

final stages of passage, and it is closer of passage than any of the

other four bflls. I thfnk the mechanfcs of ehe bfll, and if ft is

the conclusion of leadership that public meub &rs ought to be included,

or ought not to be included: I'm sure the sponsor of this bill would

aot care . I 'm lust asking that if you come to that conclusion y we # d
w

be very bappy to have an amendment on this b111 . It has no vlrtue

except that it is being closer to passage thin any of the other four

bills .

SENATOR PARTEE :

In that contextoo.this is on third reading: fs tt not?

FRESIDIKG OFFICER: (Senator Lyons)

That/s rfght, Sengtor Partee.

SENATOR.PARTEE:

Iem gfven to understand that the others wfll be out for thfs
' .posture within the next day or so: and 1%d like to get a chance to

make a last minute comp afison of a11 of them. So, wetll just hold

this one until vze get the rest of them there. Then we can come out

with that which is best even if it means' coabining the most salutary
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features of a11 of tbem.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Lyons)

That bill will be held and reuain on the calendar in House Bills

on third reading. The next bill is House Bill 2618. Senator Berntng. .

SENATOR BERNING: '

. Mr. President and meabers of the body. House Bill 2618 by Rep-

. 
' r'ese-n'takive Harber Hall, ts a constitutional implementation measure,

and specifically refers to Article '7, Sectfon 9 under Salaries and Fees.

And wfth your indulgence, 1:11 read only one sentence out of Section...

. . Paragraph X, Section 9, the second sentence: fecs may be collected

as provided by 1aw and by ordinance and'shall be deposited upon
' 

ith the Treasurer of tbe unit. Welf upon receipt would bereceipt w

now . iunnediately , and that , of course , is fmpossible . So . House Bill
.. J'

. 2618 makes provision for the depositing of fees earned by county
. /

officialsy including clerks of the court: to be deposited monthly with

County Treasurer, b ut does not prohibit these officials from main-

taining escrow funds for overpayments, tax redemptions, and so on. The

measure passed the Hous e with only one or tro dis-senting votes . and

. accordfng to the informytion furnished me by the sponsor, it is

supported by the Association of County Sheriffs: Treasurers: Clerksy.

Recorders. Auditors, and ought to be passed. Mr. President, I would

attempt to ansver any questions but will more specifically appreciate

a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK: .

' Nes, Mr. 'restdent, will the sponsor yield to a question?

PRESIDENT:

He lndicates he will.

' SENATOR ROCK:
' 

senator, I am ramlltar with the provislon in the new constitutton.

' Can you tell me hoTz thïs dfffers, lf at all, from the present practice
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or uhat fs the present practfce?

PRETIDENT:

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNINO;

Yes, Senator, the county officials todayo..l should say that the

practice varies from county to county, b ut in most counties, the county

offickaks Dake a sem; -annual or annual settlement of fees not necessarilyJ

ioua' d by a hard and fast rule to deposlt monthly.

PRESIDENT:

. ' 
senator Rock.

SENAIOR ROCK:

From a semi-anaual or bi-annual or even annual depending on the>

practice, the ne:; Constitution says upon receipt, and now you are asking

to back off from upon receipt and say monthly, at least within ten days

after the first of each month. Is that right?
I
i

PRESIDENT:

Senator Beraing.

SENATOR BERNIKG)

Yesy upoa recelpt'would mean right now. You walk in and b uy a

marriage certificate and you have paid it that is a receipt by the#

County Clerk. Under the strict interpretation of the Constitution as

I see it, the Clerk would have to immediately walk over to the lreasurer

with that. Under this enabling legislation, the settlement would be

once a month, and believe me that is burden enough for elected county

'officials.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

I think there is a pLoblem in this bill. I frankly think monthly

mfght be satfsfactory downstate and fn the very small countfes. In a

couaty my' sizey with fully automated aecounting equipment, I cannot

see why the term, turned over immediately would not be at least on a
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weekly basis. It seems to we that we might improve this bill

slightly, and of course, it's here on thtrd readingy to allow the

monthly to go through except if the County Board chose to make .it

more frequently. So to give the County Boards in those tounties

which do have automated bookkeepfng the option of moving that daté

up' to weekly, if they feel it is within the bookkeeping techniques ,

the. of kccountins techniques of both their office and of the clerk's

office or the Recorder's office, whbever it happens to be. Answering

one other query of Senator Rock: Iêm famillar wfth a case where a Cfr-

. cuit Clerk ih %y' county had something like a half a willion dollars

put away. The Lord only knows how many years that was maintained in

his office without any accounting to the Coudty Board. Now, I don't

think it is often that they are that far extended, b ut I would

personally prefer to leave some room for the County Board to move

this up Dore often than monthly if they so chose.
1
PkESIDENT:

Senator Gilbert.

SENATOR GILBERT:

Wells in the ffrst place, if he kept it over' a year under the

o1d law, he was violating the 1aw because he had to turn over and had

to make his reports to the County Board in December of each year. So,

if he kept half a million dollars : he was violating the 1aw and it

wouldn't matter what 1aw you have if he is going to vfolate it. Now,

does the new Constttution eliminate fee offices?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Noy it does not eliminate fee offices.

PRESIDENT;

Senator Gilbert.

SENATOR GILBERT:

As a former county office holder, I can tell you that there are
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some months that a fee office will operate with a profit; there are

other months when the fee office will not take in sufficient funds to

pay fts bills. I think that even once a month may be too often. And

if certainly you are going to do it every week or ten days or some-

thing like that you can find a fellow at the end of the month not

havfng sufffcfent m/ney to pay his own employees. I thfnk you had

better give it a little more thought.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning.

' SENATOR BERNING)

In response to that may I refer again then to Article 7 Section 9
, . I

paragraph A, Compensation of Officers.o.and this is under Local Govern-

ment.m.compensation of officers and employees and the office expenses öf
' 

units of local government shall not be paid from fees collected. It

seems we have no chofce here. The fees are not to be ueilfzed for

the operation of office or the payment of salaries. These are to be

paid out of the approprlations by the county for the operation of the

departments, the various offices.

PRESIBENT: x

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Mr. President and Senator Be rning, againy I understand that the

practice does vary from county to county. My concern primartly, of

course, ks wfth Ceok. If you say shall deposfc manthly, I'm uonderfng,

with the vast amount of money that is collected each day, and I think

the practice in Cook is to deposit uith the County Treasurer each day

because of the vast amount of money. Nowy kf ge say, no, the Clerk

of the Municipal Court, specifically the Traffic Court, can hold or

shall hold for a peviod not in excess of 40 days, I think this would

ha aa awfully burdensome thing.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty-'
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SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. In Cook County, the

practice is to deposit this money dailyy except in a cas'e where there

is some litigation pending in the courts where the monies in question
' 

are held in escrow by the clerk of that court. That is an escror;

account, and may go from day to day or from month to month or possibly

year to year: but it is an escrow account. That possibly should be

excluded. However, as I read this bill in addition to the ten daysy

he actually would have forty days to control this money frou the first

. day of the month untfl ten days after the close of the month, which

in a normal.-.would be $0 days with the exception of February then itI '
' 

, . /would be 38 and the other months would be 41. ',

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING: '

' I accept that..ol recognize that.ooand also recognizing that there

are vast differences between the operation and the efficiency, per-

haps, in Cook Couaty as compared to many other co'unties, I believe that
' 

. the provisions of this.bill will meet the needs of the malor percen-

tage of our counties. I would be certainly not...I would not object

to another bill providing options to the County Board, b ut 1 would

respectfully suggest that this bill ought to pass the way it fs and if

there is needs and after deliberation, for a shorter pertod, or a

County Board optfon fn cereafn countles, thae cculd be h andled by

additional legislation. This is needed now in order to accoprodate

the provision as we intèrp' ret it in the Constitution for early deposit

in t:e county Treasurer's office and 30 days or r0 days as you want to

interpret it., is not excessive for many of the middle size counties

in order to comply. There fs a great deal of mechanical work necessary,

bookkeeping worky and not al1 of the counties are equipped uith data

' processing equipment.

' PRESIDENT:

Senator Cilbert.
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SENATOR GILBERI;

Senator Berning, would the bill prob ably be better if you said

not more than thfrty days after rather than havfng ft appear tEat they

should not pay it for thirty days and had ten days beyond
. Why not

make it a not more than, and then those counties that want to send -

it; and 1 was given the answer that there were still fee offices.

They collect fees , but under the new Constitution they are not fee

offices. They get their money through an appropriation so there is a

reasop to tùrn the money into the Treasurer much more quickly th an there

was under the old setup vhere thewueach the...for example
: the Ckr-

cuit Clerk paid his ovn help , and the Treasurer paid his own help, and

others. Soo.abut why aot put not more th an , tîen if anybody wants to

turn it over the next day or that same day, under the 1aw they can do

. it.

PRESIDENT;' 
j
t' Senator Sours.

SENATOR SODRS:

tlr. Presfdent and Senators, I have a letter here from our Peoria

County Circuit Clerk which favors this bill. I'd lfke to read two very

short paragraphs hopfng that this bill will plzs. I'm writing to you

with reference to procedural changes necessitated by Article Section

9 of the 1970 Illfnofs Constftutfon. Peorfa County: as of December 1,

1971, unless the 1aw is amended. have plans
. under the new Constitucion

to have my office and other couaty offices deposit daily fees: mind you

daily, belonging to the county. into a special account of the County

Treasurer. To me this would require double work as a11 monies coming

into my office, do not belong to the County; and this would necessitate

twice the work with two deposits anJ divfding of monies. Thereforey I

am suggesting thd amendment of the Artfcle that a11 monies belonglng to

the County should remain in the hands of the Circuit Clerk and other county

offices involved: and be paid once a month in one lump sum to the

County Treasurer, and a reasonable time be allowed after the close of
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I
business at the end of each month for balancing and obtaining of b ank i

statements to suBstantiate the balance. There is nothing really wrong

vith thïs blll. I thfnk the Clerks want ;t. If there fs no relief,

we are going to have a couple of extra auditors fn every Clerkes office.

' FRESIDENT: '

Is there further discussion? Senator Berniùg may close the deb ate.

. SENATOR BERNING:

At the expense of being redundant, I merely want to point out

tbat, in our opinion, lt dees implement the Constitution, and is

. ' supported by the associatfon of County Sheriffs, County Treasurers,

County Clerks, County Recorders, County Auditors. I cannot believe that

it is providfng too much time f or tkese of fices to deposit , 30 dayé

with 10 days in whi t:h to make the f tnal disposition . Tt 's a reasonab le

id rational approach , and I respectf ully request a f avorable roll call .a
. p

PRESIDENT:

The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berntng, Bidvill, Brucey Carpentier, Carroll

. Cikcrz'y , Chew , Clarke , Cpllins , Coulsoa , Course , Davidson , Donnewald ,

Doughertyy Egan y Fawelly Gilbert. '

PRESIDENT:

s tor (Mlbert '. '
ena

SENATOR GILBERT:

I'm golng to vote Ave, but Itd still rather see the bïll give some

leeway if they wfsh to make a deposit more often th an once a month '

because the way the bfll fs vorded, as I un-derstand ity ft says they E
' 

shall make it once a month. I would think that, if they wish y there

should be some arrangement sfhereby they could make more than one

deposft. I still vote Aye.

SECRETARY: '

Graham , Groen , Hall , Harr' is y Ro rs 1ey > llyrtes , Johns , Knuep f er ,
' 

Kauppely Kosfnskf, Musibab : Latherosz, Laughliny Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy ,
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Merrftt: Mftchler, Mohr, Nefstefn, Newhouse: Nïhflly O'Brfen, Ozfnga,

Palaer: Partee: Rock, Romanos Ros ander, Sapersteins Savickas, Smith,

Sopery Soursy Swinarski Vadalabenes Walker, Weaver.. >

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer, Aye. Newhouse, àye. Senator Berning. .

. 1SENATOR BERNINGI. I
. Wœuld you call the absentees , please? .

PRESIDENT: '

Request for call of the absentees. The absentees will be called. i

' SECRETARY;

. Arrlngton, Berning: Carrolly Cherryy Chew: Davidson, Donnewald,

1 ' Doughertyy Egan, Fawelly Hall, Horsley, Hynes, Johnsy Knuppel, Kos'inskiy
1 Kusibab , Lyons, Merrftt: Mitchlery Mohr, Neistein: Nihill: O'Brien,

ozfnga, Palmer, Partees Rock, Romano, Sapersteins Savickas, Smith, :!

Soper , Swinarski .

PRESIDENT;

Sapersteiny Aye. Mohr, Aye. Senator Berning. i
W 

SENATOR BERNING: - ' 1
. It's obvious that 'therels been a lack of attention to this measure

' 
j

and while I bad hoped that IXd been able to syccessfully present the'

arguments for it, it may be that I ought to hold it and attempt to
' 

amend it to accommodate what seems to be one of the stumbling blocks.

Hov many have we got. One? How many have we got? I need one more.

hOne vote. Do I hear one vote? .

PRESIDEKQ :

' SENATOR BERNING l
I

Postpone consideration. .

FRESIDENT:

Motion to postpone conéideratlon. A11 in favor signify by saying

1Aye. Contrary minded. Motion prevails. 2619 Senator Knuepfer. 2619,.9 .

Senator Rnuepfer. Senat/r Knuepfer fs recognized. Senator Rnuepfer .
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do yQu wish to call that? 0h, youVre not ealling it. I'm sorry.

2921 Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. President, House Bill 2921, I caution you as relates to the

description on the calendar. It is not accurate. We amended this

bill on second reading to limit appointive power to a single chief

deputy. This bill was introduced by Represen'tative Cox and co-

sponsored by Representative Clyde Choate to solve the problem that is

extsting wfth greater frequency wherein a merit system sheriff de-

partment fjnds a nevly elected sherlff from the opposite polittcal

persuasion, of almost being a captive Or' al1 alone within his orza

offtce. There is, I thinky reasonable underitanding that a sheriff

ougbt to be able to have at least one liaison man within his office.

le oake provision here for him to be an appointive person, sublect tof
the responsibility of the sheriff. He shall not be under merft super-

visions and anyone who indicates or raises the questton of why doesn't

an existing merit system employee accept this appointment, the fact is,

that under the provisions of the merit system stàtutey that person: if

he accepted this appoiqtment, then he could not go back to merit employ-

ment. I don't know of any opposition subsequent to that appointment.

I don't know of any opposition to this; I would pleased to have a favor-

able response from the members. Glad to respond to any questions.

FRESIDENT:

ATe there any questions? Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrfngtony Baltz, Bernfng, Bidwlll, Bruce, Carpentfery Carroll,

Cherry, Chew: Clarke, Collins: Coulson, Coursey Davfdson, Doqnewaldy

Dougherty, Egany Fawell Gilbert: Graham, Groen, Rally Harrisx Horsley,>

Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski: Kusibab, Latherowy Laughlin,

Lyonsy McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrittz Mitchler, Mohr Neistein: Newhouse,
. .>

Nihill, O'Brien, Ozingas Palmers Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saper-

k h S er Sours Swinarski Vadalabene Nalklrstein, Savic as s Smit y o/ , s j , y
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Weaver.

PRESIDENT; .

Johnsy Aye. O'Brieny Aye. Hynes, Aye. 0n that question, the

yeas are 45, the nays are none. The bill is declared passed. House
!

. . Bills oa second reading. Are there any House Bills on second reading .

' 'that members wish to call? Senator Latherow. éenator Latherow: which...

. 1317, 18, and 1463 are yours?

SENATOR LATREROW: i

1463 is the one I wanted to call.
' 

pnzslpExy:

1463.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

I'd like to move it to third. We put an amendment on it the other
' lay and I held it for another ameadment. but I don't thlnk 1911 putW it i

on. Let's wove it to third.

!
PRESIDENT: '

1463. I'm advised by the Secretary that we have not adopted it.
.. :

Senator Latherow. I#m advised by the Secretary we have not adopted

' the first amendment. 'w

SENATOé LATHEROW : . '

. If I could get Senator Coursefs attentton.

PRESIDENT:

Jus t, please, 1 ust a moment. 0h, I'm advised that one was adopted.

SENATOR LATHEROW: .
I

I said I was holding it for possible...possibly put another amend- i

.. ment. I1m going to hold that ameùdment for a while.

PRESIDENT: '

A11 right. Are there further amendments? Are there further

amendments on 1463? Third reading. Are there other bills.nsenator

Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM;

2167 Itd like to move, Mr. President. .
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PRESIDENT; ' 

j
' Youfre talking about a... .

SENM OR GPAH'AM t ,

House Bill on second reading.

' oh yes, I see it, 2167. '

S'ECRETARY :
' 

bill One Committee amend-House Bill 2167. Second reading of the .

ment from Education.

' PRESIDENT:

Motion for the adoption of the aéendment. Senator Egan. Motion forf

the adoption of the amendment. l11 in favor signify by saying Aye. Con-

trary mfnded. Amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? Third

1I eadszzg. senator Egan laas asso. ass6., r

SECRETARY:
' 

. j
House Bill 3556. Second reading of the bill. No Committee amend-

ments. .

PRESIDENT;

. Any amendments.lrom the floor? Third readiag. Resol-- senator

Bidwill. .

SENATOR BIDWILL:

Mr. Presfdent, may I announce a Republfcan caucus tomorrov mernfng

t 9 ; 00 in ::-1 . M-1 at 9 :00 tomorrow morning , a Republfcan caucus .a

PRESIDEMT:

Al1 rtght. Before k:e get to addttional...

SENATOR bIDWILL .

' Mr. President, that room :as been changed to 419 instead of M-1.

419.

PRESIDENT:

Before Ve get to additional announcements, Senator Collins wishes

to call two bills back from third reading to second reading. 'wo House
' 

Bllls, 2662, and 2663.
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SENATOR COLLINS:

Nr. Presfdent and merb ers of thfs House-xsenate, these bflls are

simply clarifying amendments to the Conservation Eepartment's bill.

PRESIDENT:

Itîs 2662, now, can you explain the amendment brfefly?

SENATOR COLLINS;

I don't have the explanation for the.ooonly that they are clari-

fying: Mr. Simon, if you want to hold them up you can hold them up z

but that's my understanding.

PRESIDENT:

Is tbere any discussïon? A11 in favor-.esenator Chcrry.

SENATOR CHERRY:

Is that tbe bill on third reading?

FRESIDENT:

Itîs a bill on third reading that is being called back to second

reading Tor purposes of amendment.

SENATOR CHERRY:

Where's the amendment Senator Collins? Welé like to have it

prfnted. I donft knouxuhat it does. I think we ought to be able to

consider that before we adopt the amendments unless it a...

PRESIDENT:

Well, why don't we hold that on thfrd...

SENATOR CHERRY: (Continued)

Unless it's a typographical error or something.

PRESIDENT:

? 1 é ' hird and y'Ju get copies to Senator Cherry.We ll...we 11 hol it on t

Resolutions. I think...Before we get into resolutions: we did not read

the messages from the House because we had a problem in that. I under-

stand ft has been vorked out. Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Mr. President one of the messazes from the Housc was a non-' 
.

concurrence by the House on the amendatory amendnents to Senate Bill 177,
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xhich. iq our drug bill. Uh...I donet think that they really un.der- ;

stood what it was a11 about, and I have fited a motion with the

Secretary suggesting that thereês a disagreement and that a Conference

Committee be report..obe formed--five members from the Senate and five
. I

members from the House: to work this out. Now, this is plowing ne< *

Constitutional ground, and I think itts worth it in this casey because

without the concurrence of b0th Houses on this bill I think there

could be some serious defects in the drug program that was passed this

year. I would move that we pass this motion which directs a Conference

Committee to be appointed on this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Clarke is correct. Wetre plowing sowe new ground here.

Is there any discussion by any meabers of the Senate on this motion?
'' one of the problels here, incidentally, Senator Clarie, is this 15 day

pkoblem also.

PRESIDENT;

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARRE; .
' That would be tha/ b0th Houses have complied with the new Con-

stitution. They have acLed on the amendatory veto wfthfn 15 days. Nokz

we#re doing something new, but they both acted within 15 days.

FRESIDENT: '

The Chair is willing to accept the motion. Is there any further... j

No objection. A11 in favor of the adoption of the resolution fndicate

by saying Aye. Contraryonsenator Cherry.
, 'e I

..
. SENATOR CHERRY: '

As I understood Senator Clarkefs motion is for the appointment of

a Conference Comm4ttee. Is that correct? '

PRESIDENT: -

That is correct.

SENATOR CHERRY:
' 

4There s no objection to that.

t

' 
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PRESIDENT :

A1l in favor signify by saying Aye. Contrary mtnded. The motion I
. !

h ve some additional messages from the Hous' e beforeis adopted
. No* we a

we :et to resolutions.

SECRETARY) ' . r

Message from the House by Mr. Selcke Clerk. Mr. President, I'm

directed to inform the Senate that the House of Representatives have

passed bills by the following titles in the path of vhich I am in-

' structed to ask concurrence of the Houseoo.senate: to wit. House Bill

810, 811. House Bill 1976 through 1999. House Bill 3082 through 3534.

House Bf11 3552, 3574, 3652, 3732, 3735, 3737 through 3739. i

PRESIDENT: ' .,

. senator Gilbert. .

' SENATOR GILBERT:r '
l

I was off of the floor. 3735, 1 mean are these being reported in i)
I

' from the House now?

FRESIDENT:

That is correct. -.

SENATOR GILBERT: .
. w

I would like to make a motion on that i f I may . Ii

PRESIDENT:

What is...House Bill 3735, is that correct?

SENATOR GILBERT:

Yes. Yes. 3735 changes the House Bill that we passed last time .

838. 838 stated if the majority of the electors, if a majority of the .'

qualified voters withfn a territory proposed community consolidated

district vote in favor of estabtishment of a community consolidated

distrfct, the proposition shall be.deemed to have passed. What we fn-

tended to say was if a malority of the electors voting at such a

election, the way the bill now reads anyone who is a qualified voter

would be counted and you leould have to have' 51Z of the people in the

. dfstrict vote in favor who are even listed on the rolls as qualified

voters in the County Clerk's office. I cleared this with Senator Partee

. .6y.
1 .
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and this is a correctioa Me need to make. Otherwise it would be im-

possfble for us to create any new distrïcts.

PPESIDENT;

Is there oblectton? Leave is granted. The bill is advanced to

second reading without reference. Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY'I

Yes Mr. Presidenty I believe the Secretaol read off Eouse Btll 3732.

which is the unemployment compensationy not a workman's compensation y

but unemployment compensation bill which was agreed to by the Amployer's

Security Advisory Foard. A...I pentioned this to Senate Clarke that this
fwas a bill that passed l20 to nothing in the House. I Qentioned to

/Senator Graham
, Senator Romano. They do not'wish to have a committee

hearfng on it, so Iêd like to move that the bill bypass the Committee and

be advanced to second raading without reference.

PRESIDENT:

Is there objection? Leave is granted. Senator Newhouse you wish

the floor? Senator Rewhous e.

SENATOR NEI.IOFSE:

Mr. Presfdents was that the serfes that included the Code of

Correctfons? Mr. Presidentz I would ltke to make a motion. I've dis-

cussed this with the Commn'ttee Chairmau and we'd like those amendments

be placed on second without reference to Committee, and I make that

motion.

PRESIDENT:

The motfon is a request to place the bills on second reading with-

out refereace. Senator Lkughltn.

SENATOR NEFJHOIJSE :

Pre:ident, an explanation is apparently ia order.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nevhouse do you vzfsh to yleld?

SENATOR NFAFEIOUSIL :

Iê11 yfeld to the Chaf rman of the Commlttee, Mr. Chairman.
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PRESIDENT;

i' Senator Neisteïn.

!SENATOR NEISTEIN;

There's a series of bills that were passed unanimous ly in the

House. Those are the correction bills. There are two substantive !

bills that are going to be held. and theyell go to Committee. There

are some 450 or 451 bills that I'm told that are strfctly technlcal i

ch anges in the references to certakn statutes. Now these we have no

oblectfons so that the clerk of the Senate Judiciary Committee won't

' have to make up a separate envelope and a reference on each one of

these bills. They could go to second reading. They will be held '
!

It= told, until action is taken on the two ma'in billsy and they coul

' be brought back at any fime for correctiony back to the Committee if
' 

necessary, if it doesn't pan out that way.
' 

!
PRESIDENT:

Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAZGHLIN:

Well, Mr. Presfdenty Senator Nefstefn. My énly point ks thfs...

This is a conprehensivqy important ptece of legislation to which 1 have...

I'= not committed to oppose it and I think 1:11 probably support it, but

up to thfs point, the members of the Senate and the members of the
(
I

Committee know nothing about the substance so far as any hearings that

have been held. Now I don't mean there aren't people on the floor who

know something about it, I know they do. So, a11 I want to make sure
- 

is tbat no bill of substance with respect to the new Code of Corrections

h di i r ' éommittee. -goes past t e Ju c a y

PRESIDENT:

Senator. Neistein.

SENATOR NEISTEIN:

Senator Laughliny I have the same concern that you have. The

lssistant Secretaryy Eddie Fernandes s came over to my desk aad said
. '' j

' that the tvo substantive bills are being held will be assi gaed to



!

Judiciary. 450 or 451 hills are only technical amendments to the 'j

headings of the statutes. Thosey I have no oblection to going to

second reading, and they are also going to be held if we want to call

them back to Committee, th at's the uaderstanding.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Newhouse .

SENATOR NEWHOUSE: '

Mr. Fresident, I would like to assure Senator L'aughlin and any of

the other Senators in the room: that no s ubstantive bills wt11 be

' meved by the sponsor of the bfll, and that's me, untfl such tfme that
'' . 2

tt has been cleared with you that the substantive bills should be '/
moved '' '

PRESIDENT;

My understanding: Senator Newhouse...

SENATOR NEA;OUSE:

1, therefore, renec my motfony Mr. Presfdent.

PRESIDENT: '

My understanding is that that motion applies to al1 in that series

. except 8l0 and 811, isxthat correct?

SENATOR NEITRODSE: .

Those are the substantive bills. That's correct. And those will

be referred to Committee.

PRESIDENT) '

Is there objection? Is there oblec...senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

My understanding, uh, uh , 3082 will'g-o to ..wi11 go to Committee?.- 1

' 

PRESIDENT:

That..4that will go, will be advanced to second reading without

reference to Committee.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

I obje-ct . I oBje ct .

PRESIDENT:
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Tbere is objection. Senator Nev/house. There is oblection by

Senator Horsley. Do you wish to move to suspend the rules or do you

wish to...

SENATOR NEWHOUSE;

I so meves Mr. President.

PRESIDENT;

Motion is to s uspead the rules.

SENATOR NHTHOUSE:

Mr. Presfdenty.may I make an fnquf ry of Senator Horsley?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Horsley.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Senator, is therevnls thls...

JRESIDENT;
1

Just a second. Let's have some order.

SENATOR NES'IOUSE)

Mr. President and Senatorz I don't intend to makc these bills a

sublect of controversy if it can be helped, but J us t want to make

sqre that we uaderstani each other; that these bills that we are re-

ferring to: that we are attempting to bypass Comnittee on, are not sub-

stantive changes, but the substantfve bills will be held in Committee.

And the technical changes we are merely putting them on for the purpose

of preventing a tremendous technicalp..a tremendous practical load on

the Secretary's office in terms of enrolling and qngrossing and so forth.

Do you understand that Senator.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

Senator, I do not understand that according to this bil1.. I've

read the bill and tt says that any swindling of a minor, tlcing the

property of a minor and so on is a .class A demeanor and not a felony.

Now, I thlnk thfs is very seriousy and I think should go to Coamittee
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. to be considered with the package. I don't lcnow what a class A mis-

demeanor is, really. I doa't bow you define ity but I'm a little

1hit leary of these bills tha: are lfghrenfng the sentences saylng you

can swindle people out of money, you cam swindle mfnors out of money .

, and take their property. and call it a misdemeanor. I j us t think this

' is a serious bill and ought to go to Committee.

PRESIDEXT:

Senator Newhouse. '

SENAI'OR NEIWIOLTSE : ' .

. ' seaator, every one of dhcse amendments that ks aoing to bypass com-
* . j

mfttee will come up fn Senate Judtctary, so they w1ll be discussed/ '
there. None of thîs--All these amendments will be discussed in Judi-.

cfary so that, I.'m not sure which one you are referrtng to now, there

will be an opportunity for discussion and debate on them.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Horsley.

SENATOR RORSLEY: ' '

Why not let the bill go there for dfscussion- then. That's my .

. pofnt . w .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Newhous e .

SENATOR REWHOPSE:

Senator, I have no real oblection. What we are trying to avoid

fs a pfle up in the Secretary's offfcey and sfnce the same measures

will be debated in Commtttee we saw this as a conventent measure, and

that's the only reason we asked to bypass.

PPESIDEXT: '

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAIIAM ;

Mr. Presidents at thfs point in time , tn looking at the amendments

tha: were Jrst gfven to ma today, that are going to be discussed this
' afternoon in Judiciary on a subject matter that I have a great interest ia,
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I'tm iaclined to agrec witk Seaator Horsley. I think that contrary

to what the Amerfcan CCVII Liberties Unfon and others mfght thfnk,

the zreat Styte of Illinofs has made greater strides fn correctional

reform tn the last two years th aa aay state in the rnion. Now. I

am not wantfng to stand here and say to you that we should tmpede

further Jracas, but I am saylng to the menbers o'f this body that let's

just slow it up for a little bit ti1 we cousolidate our gains and

find out where we are. Now I'm not so sure that going headlong into

a program that this General Assemb ly doesn't understand fs gofng to

. be b eneficial to the correction system in the State of Illinois. Now

.all.of us have read the papers from San Quentin to Attica and on down

the lines Pontiac, Shlraton, Joliet, you name it, we've had 15 am

. sayïng to you that everr man in thfs Senate, durlng the next year's

lampaign, is goiag to have to answer to the people in :is dtstrict
. f

with regard to what is going on in our institutions. Now, I think

that we are bulwark to destroy the progress that we have made by gping

. headloag into something we donlt' undexstand yet, and 1 am going to

stand side by side kith the Senator from Sangamon and ask that these

bills and these amendmests get a full heartng in Judiciary Committeey

and that thfs floor of thfs Senate will have an adequate efne te think

about them when the bills come out on second readings because gentlemen,

we are dealfng with about a 11 to 14 thousand people here that are not

confined because they skipped Sunday school.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Neistein.

SENATOR NEISTEIN:

For the beneflt of Senator Graham and Senator Horsley and those

that didnêt heary this moefon by Senator Newhouse doesn't emendate

vith hfm. The Clerk's offtce said that there were two s ubst antive bills

ca the Correction Code. Ahat some A50 or 451 were merely technical

amendmeats to the headings of statutes; and this is the procedure that

they recommended or that they suggested. No:z, we're not married to that
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suggestfon. It was just in an effort to save some work for the

Secretary's office; however: Senator Newhouse didn't originate this

- dotfony nor dfd 1, nor d1d anyone else. We cere tryïng to help the '
I

Secretary, but if it's the majority opinion of this bodyy letls hold I
I

it a11 in Judiciary. I'm not opposed to it nor is Senator Newhouse.

PRESIDENT: -

Do you withdraw your motiony Senator Newhouse? '

SENATOR NEIGOUSE:

Mr. President. if there is a persistence in the objection, cer-
. IItainly I withdraw the motion.

. !
i

' PRESIDENT:

I sense that there is a persfstence fn...

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

' Kell, I certainly wouldnlt wan't to create controversy around this

. bill and I think it ought to be thoroughly discussedy and I certainly?
lihave no oblection. It was simply a mechanical thing requested by the

Secretary's office. We thought we could save some time on the Secre-

tary's part by making such a motion. I thereforez withdraw the motion,

Mr. President.
' *w

PRESIDENT:

. I'= sorry I was discusslng sonetlllng cith Mr. Fernandes. You Juse

nade a m'otion. You withdrew your motion. Now we do need, if I follow

the conversatio'n correctly, Senator Nefstein and Senator Newhouse, if

these are to come up for hearing this afternoon we do need to suspend

the rules to read them a first time today. Otherwise they are simply .

reported in. Ihey are read a firàt time tomorrow.

' SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

I so move.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nefstefn. - i

SENATOR NEISTEIN: .

1he Senate Judiciary Committee is going to hear the Senate version

of these bills right after adjournment. Ue have Senate Bills that are

i j



being heard todayy so what action the H6us eu .or what urgency, there's

none because we have the same Bills now in the Senate. They are al-

ready on the calendar to be heard in the Judiciary today.

PRESIDENT; *

If Senator Neistein is correct, says it is correct.nthen you can -

withhold your uotion right nowg a11 right? Sen'ator Rock.

' SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, Mr. President and meHbers of the Senate, I have been asked

by the House sponsor to handlç House Bill 3552 and I would ask that

that be . . .1 t d ask in tmanimous coasent that that be pfaced on the order

of. second reading witllout reference to Cocunittee . It 's an election

bill and what it does very silnply , it reduces the age of one circu' tating

and nondnating petf tion f rom 21 to 18 ; and I don 't think there 's any
' 

' jeed f or a Committee hearing , and I would ask that it be moved to
second without reference.

PRESIDENT:

Is there oblection? Leave is granted. House Bills on first

reading. Are...those bills were there last week. No one took any of

them. If any mepber wishes to take one of those bflls, 21...there

are 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 bills there. Senator Gryham.

SENATOR CQAVAM:

House Bill 3638 dealing with the subgect matter that this Senate

voted unanimous ly on last year is in for the specific purpose of

. correctfng an error in the bfll. There were two amendments hung on

last year, one here and one tn the House, and one of the amendments

eliminated a couple of important woràs fn that bill. I don't have it

right in front of me nou- but I would like to ask at this time that

this bill be read a first time and adyanced to the order of second

reading. 1:11 gee the ffley I can assure you--ft deals w1th the sub-

. ject matter of reinstating one word.

PRESIDEXT:

Is there an obj eczien? Leave is granted. We have some additional
1
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messages from the House.

SECRETARY OF SENATE:

Yessage from the Housey Mr. Selcke, Clerk. Mr. President I am

directed Lo inform the Senate that.. the House of Representatives has

adopted the following preamble and joint resolution, and adoption of

xhfch I am instructed to ask the concurrence of'the Senate to vft:

Rouse Joint Resolution 99. It's congratulatory, congratulating Jack

Meyer, professional journalist.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Cherry. Uh. Consent Calendar. Senator Cherry wishes to

call Senate Bfll 1242, it's on the last' column of page two, Senate

Bills with House amendments. Senator Cherry'.
1

SENATOR CHERRY:
f

Yesy Mr. President, members of the Senate, the House in considering
1

this bill for passage included an emergency clause. That is the only

amendment that was placed on the Senate Bfll and I move thfs body con-

1 cur in the Bouse amendment.

PRESIDEXT;

Motion to concur kn the House anendment. 0n that question the
Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY OF SENATE:

Arrfngton, Baltzy Berning: Bfdwill, Brucez Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chevz, Clarke, Collins, Coulsony Course, Davidson, Donnewaldy

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell: Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hally Harris: Horsleyy

Hynes, Johns, Knuepfery Knuppely Kosinski Kusibab , Latherowa Laughlia.

tyons, Q4cBroomy Mccarthy, Merrftty Mftchfer, Mohr, Nefstefn, Newhouse,

Nihill, O'Brien, Ozingay Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosandery Saper-

stein: Savickas, Smith Soper, Sours, Swinarslcis Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Carpentfer: Aye. Nefstefns Aye. Cflbert, Aye. Madalabene, Aye.

Johns: Aye. Hynesy Aye, 0n that question: the yeas are 40, the nays
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are none. The Sen.ate concurs in the House amendment. Senator New-

hopses did you wish the floor? A11 right. Before we get intoo...

Senator Mccarthy. i

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Are we in tha area where I can make an iatrodu'ction of some

' ests? ' ,Bu .

. PRECIDENT:

We are into that area where a11 we have left is resolutions.

Senator Harris also wishes to Dake some introductions.

' 
SENATOR MCCANTID:' :

' Mr. President, and mecbers of the Senate. We have as our guestâ

today, in the President's gallery y on the west side thereofy eleveh

' educators from the Decatur Public School District and the Executive

lecretary of the Decatur Educational Association, and these people
have observed us in action, and I would like then to rise and be

acknowledged by the Senate. Would you rise please.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harris.

' SENATOR HARRIS: '. .

Mr. President, I want to add that in addition to that fine dele-

gation from Decatur, and I certainly don't want to preempt the

opportunity of introduction by any member of this body of any con-

stituent guests today, but since I may be the focal point of a signi-

ficant piece of legislation that most of these Illinois Education

. Assocfation members are conce rned with, Senate Bill 1112 that's going '

to be heard in Labor and Comnerce tomorrow: I thought I might just take
' the opportunity to acknowledge the presence of manyy many meobers of

the IEA from throughout the State whv have been here makfng calls on

Dembers of the General Assembly: more particularly meibers of the Labor j
-. !

!and Commerce Committee, and perhaps it would be appropriate to have l

the entires there ought to be a 1aw Senate Bill 1112 badge wearfng i

guests to rise and be acknowledged by the Senate.

i .
. 
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'RESIDENT;

We have some resolutioas.

SECRETARY;

Senate Resolrtion numb er 245 fntroduced by Senator Smith...>

FRESIDENT: .

Just a moment, for what purpose does Senator Collins arise?

SENATOR CQLLIXS;

I understand that the bill that I wanted brought back from third

readingy the two bills are okay now wfth the folks over therey and I

' would like to move them back and offer the amendment.

PRESIDENT;

Senator Cherry. A1l right. Senator Donnelzald says that is thè

case. Senator Collins wfshes to amend 2662 and 2663. Ihis is the

explanation given a little earlier?

. SENATOR COLLIHS:
11

Clarifying language is noncontroversial.

PRESIDENT;

Is there an objectfon? A11 in favor of the adoption of the amend-

ment, signify by sayingx Aye. Contrary mlnded. The amendments are

adopted on b0th bills. They are pulled back to thfrd reading. Reso-

lutions.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution nuober 245 introduced by Scnator Smith, Carroll,

Dougherty, Baltz, Saperstein and Groen.

PRESIDENT:

Congratulatory , consent calendar, Senator Smith. Senator Smith.

SENATOR SMITR)

If there is no oblection, this' is an amendatory resolution praising

the long years of service.

PRESIDENT:

Just a romM tw..please...Letes.xosenator Horsley, Gentlemen! Let's
' 

have some order.
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SENATOR SMITR;

Nr. Fresident, I hope that there will be no objections.

PRESIDENT; '

' Is there oblections: A11 in favor signify by saying Aye.

Contrary minded. Resolution adopted. ' 
.

SENATOR SMITH:

Thank you. Thank you. '

SECRETARYI '

Senate Resolution number 246 introduced by...

z . PRESIDENT:

. Just a moment. Senators Walker, Course...Gentlemen, let's mafn-

tain some order. Proceed. ''

. SECRETARY:

Introduced by Senators Dougherty: Saperstein, aûd Partee. It's

congratulatory.

!
PRESIDENT:

! Consent calendar. Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY: '

ld iate iLs immediate adoption. ' lt's a congratulatory. I wou apprec .

resolutfon concerning Mr. Gershom Hurwitz, for many years the Assistant

Director of the Department of Public Aid of Cook County.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any oblection? I am sure a11 Senators will want to join

on that one. A11 Senators will be shorza as sponsors. A1l in favor -

signffy by saying Aye. Contrary minded. Motion is adopted. ''

SENATOR DOUGHERTY: .

Thank you very much. May I make an annouacement at this tfne, Sir?

PRESIDENT: '

Pardon.

SENAIOR DOUGHERTY:

tay I Rake an announcement at this tfme? .
' 

PRESIDEHT :
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Xop have the mike. Proceed.

j'NATOR oopcuEuTv:

The tocal Government Committee will meet in Room 212, immediately

following adjournment, instead of the Senate floor.

PRESIDENT:

We have some additional resolutions before we get into further

announcements.

SECRETARX:

Senate Resolution number 247, introduced by Senators Kosinski,

Lyons, Rock, Kusibab. and others.

PRESIDENT;

Senator Kosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:/r
Mr. President , Senators . I would like to move to suspend the

rules and the immediate adoption of this Resolution. It ' s for an out-

standing young man who is Walter Nega, of whom we presented this resol-

ution , he is tlle. outstanding man in the commuaity . '

PRESIDENT :
.w

Is there an objection? A11 in f avor signif y by saying Aye . Con-

trary mtnded. Resolutfon'ado'pted.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

I thank you.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution number 248, introduced by Senator Gilbert.

PRESIDENT:

Is Senator Gilbert on the floor? It's a death resolution. A1l in

favor of its adoptfon signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Resolution

is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution number 248, introduced by Senator Rosander.

' 249, t'm sorry.

' PRESIDENT:
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d ' !Senator Rosan er.
!

' 
SENATOR ROSANDER:

'' I move for the suspension of tbe rules, and the immediate adoption.

Thts is a congratulatory resolution in reference to Mr. & Mrs. Monral

' B lknap . 'rheir son--that is a 45th wedding' anniversary.

PRESIDENT: - .

Is there an objection? A11 .in favorz signify by saying aye.

n contrary mtnded. Resolution adopted.

SECRETARY;
' Senate Resolution number 250: introduced by Senators Graham,

' Mitchler, and all Senators. .

1 FRESIDENT:

- Senator Graham. '

.; SENATOR GBAHAM.

' I This is a simple congratulatory resolution, congratulating Sam

. Johnson on hi: many years of service to the State of Illinois, and
i' Sam is retiring. I move for suspension of rules- . !

. PRESIDENT: .
. . w

A1l in f avor signtf y by saying Aye . Contrary minded . Resolution

' is adopted. ' '

/
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SECRETARY)

Senate Resolution number 251, introduced by Senate Carrolly and

it 9 s a death r'esolution .

PRES IDEIIT :

senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL;

Mr. Prestdent and Senators, I knox you have a11 beard of the

untimely death in the airplane craih , of Timothy Selleck y who was the

Director of Governmental Affafrs for the Illinois State Medical Society.

He was known by all members of the Senate. and I ask a11 the members

of the Senate to jotn me in this death resolutfon.

PRESIDEXT;

Motion fs for the adoption of this resoluttoa. A11 mecbers will be

shoîma as--on--this gentlemen was kno:ma by the body, I thfnk maybe we

opght to ask the Secretary to read Will the Senators be in their

sèats. Senators be in their seatsy death resolution. Secretary will

read the resolution.

SECRETARYI

Whereas, this bodk. is deeply grieved over tEe untimely death of

Mr. Tfmothy D. Selleck, who was only 25 years of age when he dfed in

the crash of the commuter plane on October 21, 1971: and whereas Mr.

Selleck was a graduate of the Dniversity of Illinois; be also attended

the University of Tlliaois Schoot of Law; and he was formally Admini-

stratfve Assistant to the Speaker of the Eouse of Representatives,

Ralph Smith, and served for more than two years as Director of Gove rn-

mental Affairs of the Ilfinois State Medical Society; and whereas be

the members of his beloved family his parentswill be mourned by , ,

Mr. & Mrs. Paul Olsoa, his sister Susan Olsoa, and his brother Peter

Sellecky and he vrill also be sorely missed by the legion of his friends

and professional associates. Therefore be it resolved by the Senate

of the 77th General Jsseably of tha State of Illinofs that we express

our profound sorrow and sense of loss over the death of Timothy D. Selleck,
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that ue extend to the pembers oë his bereaved fawily. our heartfelt

sympathy and that a suitable copy of this preaable and resolution be

fo rvarded to hïs parents, Mr. & Mrs. Paul Olson.

FRESIDENT;

A11 in favpr of the adoption of the resolutiony please rfse. Reso-

lution is adopted. Announcementy Senator Neiste'in.

SENATOR XEISTEIN :

Mesbers of Senate, the Senate Judiciary Commn'ttee will meet

iomediatelf after adlournment on the floor of the Senate. I would

apprecfate the Sergeant-At-Arps y if you would go dovm to 212 and if. >

there are any witnesses there to 1et them know tha: Senate Judiciary

f 11 meet irnmediately af ter adlournment on tfe f loor of the Senate .w

PRESIDEX'r :

Senator Course .

SENITOR COLQSE:

Yes, Mr. President. The Revenue Committee will meet tomorrow

afternoon as scheduled at 3:30 in Room M-3. We have about five bflls.

PRESIZENIT

Further announcemeqtsy Senator Saperstein.

SEXATOR SAPERSTEIN:

November 3rd will be the last scheduled meeting of the Education

Committee. lhere are still about 20 bills in the Commfttee, but we

have not received any request for a hearfag. I just want you to know

thfs becaus e I donet know Tehether or not a determisation has been made

as to what will %appen to bills still in the Committee.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Cherry.

SENATOR CHERRY;

Do you have an adjournment resolution there Mr. Secretary?>

PRESIDENT:

No. We donRt have an adjournmenc resolution.

SENATOR CHERRY:

We vfll have session tomorrow at 10 oêclock. We will commence at
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10 olclock and work uatil noon. 'After lunch the Commlttee meetfngs

wi11 takc place. 0=I session tomorrov will be at 10 o'clock until

noon.

PRKSIDENT:

Senator Savfckas, do youow.senator Vadalabenef

SEMATOR TADALABENE:

Mr. President, I vould like to brfng back House Bill 1787, which

was on postponed consideration for the purpose of an amendment to

order of second reading.

PXESIDENT:

House Bill, what was that number again?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

1787.
'lasszsEss:
1

1787 for purposes of amlndment. A11 right: can you explain the>

amendment briefly:

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Uell first, what I want to do is to move to reconsider on which

amendment nuaber 2 was. adopted.

PRESIDENT:

You wish to table amendment nucber 2?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

zmendment number 2. Rfght.

FRESIDENT:

And adopt a new amendment? Is that correct?

SENM OR VA:ALABENE :

kight .

PRESIDENT:

Notfon to reconsider the vote by which ameadment aumber 2 was

adqpted. Senator Cherry. Senator Cherry.

SENATOR CHERRY:

Would the sponsor tell us uhat amendment nuaber 2 did?
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SENATOR VADALABENE;

Yess Senator Cherry , I wfll yfeld to Senafor Savfckas who offered

ameadment number 2. !

PRESIDEN'.P : '

Senator Savickas. . j
SENATOR SAVICKAS; .

Senator Cherry , amendment number 2 changed the word director and

inserted Governor for the purposes of appofnting a board for the
' plumbing code laws in the State of Illinois. And it also struck the

. . vords certf'fied plulbing coatractors: because certified plumbing con-

tractofs Were held Mnconstitutional by the Vnited State Supreme Cour't.
J

The reason we are removing that amendment, amendmant number 3 thatx's
i

,' been prepared by the nepartment of Hea1th, rubzic Healeh, Joe Tovnsend, ' f
k 1 thss b=t adds adqttsonaz zanguage for an amendment. ve .ot on y covers1
I .
thought it would be easier to just strike the one amendment and add the .

' other that covers the whole language that we have put tn amendment

' nte er 2 . ,

FRESIDENT: -

Senator Cherry .
. w

. SENATOR CHERRY:

Are you offering anendment number 3 immediately after the with-

drawal of the other alendments?

PRESIDENT: '

Senator Savf ckas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

ls soon as we can bking back and reconsfder the motion of amendment

. aumber 2. we witl offer amendment number 3, and I will explain it.

PRESIEENT:

Senator Sours. ' '

SENATOR SOURSI

Mr. Prestdent, doa't you think we probably ought to have these
. ' j' prfnted so that we can observe them carefully. '
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PRESIDENT;

There is a request for the printing of the amendments. If Senator

Sours is joined by one other Senator on that requests the..osenator

Ni'tchler Joins him. The matter wfll be held over until tomorrov and
when they' vil1 be prfnted. Is there further busines' s? Any further

announceRents? Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT ;

Mr. Presidenty merbers of the Senate. I'd like to direct this

fnquiry to the President Pro Tem. I donlt see him therey or at least

dfrect it to any of the leadership there.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Cherry is here.

SENATOR MEPXITT;

l Last week on Thursday I know there were many 
.
of us that had gonep

by the calendar which indicated two committeee meetings fn the mo rning,

a sesslon from 10 until 2 o'clock in the afternoon oa Friday. Several

of us I know had made arrangements with our constituents 'to be here at

that tfme, which was terribly inconvenient to try to contact themy to

try to cancel various arrangements with various state agenctes for

appointments; and I would J us t be hopeful that It11 direct the fnqufry--

are we going to work this week according to schedule or are we goiag to

quit a day early or what?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Cherry.

SENATOR CHERRY:

0ur schedule, Senator Merrftt as I understand it. is workfng

through Thursday. We never know if weere going to adhere to that,

and I think only the members can determine that upon the work that we

do from noc ti1 Tbursday. I assume that if ve have things to do, and

1 assume that we will have matters to considcr b0th in results of

commn'ttees and possfbly some postponed considerations or whatever

Idght exist. We will have a session Thursday s but none is contemplated
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subsequent to lhursdar.

PRESIDENT;

Thep.qnow the printed schedule that has been gfven to the member- '

ship shows a 7riday session, so that..xtfox.if there vill not be a '

Frtday session, I think there probably ought toy fn fairaess, and I -

think Cenator 7.lerritt's pofnt is a good one, that there

ougkt to be an anaouncement tomorrow if there is...wtl1 not be a Friday

sessfon. Senator Cherry. '

SENATOR CHERRY: ' .

' Mr. Presidents 1 have the schedule before me and I see no session
' /

slated for Friday, at least the one in my h and does noi.-.November 5th...
. . . /

Shatls.right there is. I don't think uetre going to have a sessioù

Friday, Senator. I think we'll be able to determine that possibly by

Wednesday . .

PRESIDENT:
' 
senator Merritt.

SENATOR IIERRITT :

Well, I would Just say, Senator Cherry , at least by Wednesday would

. be helpful because I th:nk there's many of us here who try to be dedi-

cated and in attendance J ust as much as we poqsibly can s and I thfnk

it's j ust a complete unfair thing in the middle of the afternoon last

Thursday to just pick up and go home. I was willing to do its as far

as that's concerned', but I know that it put an awlul 1ot of my con-

stituents out, and I had to cancel a 1ot of appointmeats along the way.

And I vould appreciate it if we could know that by Wednesday
' j

PRESIDENT;

Senator Cherry. l

SENATOR CHERRY: .

I regret that that occurred to you, Senator. I'm sure that it

occurred to every menber oî this body, b ut if you M ant to work Friday,

T thfnk we can possfbly arrange ft. I dop't know of anyone else who's .

agreelng with you, but if they do...
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FRESIDENT;

%e...Tfe...weR11...Either tomorrow or Wednesday we'll try and have

it worked out--the soonery the better--and 1 think Senator Merfittfs

point is well taken. It will be..oweell try and work it out.

Further aanouncements? Senator Kus ibab moves that the Sena/e

standa adjournpd until 10:00 oîclock tomorrow morning. A11 in favor

4ignify by saying Aye. Contrary minded. The Senate stands adjourned.
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